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History is made! New Zealand reverses opposition to U.N. 
Declaration on Indigenous Rights, U.S. reviewing stance 

AMEN 16, M11111111111111111=11=1111M1 

New Zealand made history at the opening ceremonies of the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues by announcing support for the United Nations Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples Monday. Maoris chanted on the floor of the General Assembly room . The U.S. has announced it will review its opposition. (Photo by Kenneth Deer) 
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I'm know it 

ANALYSIS: Kenneth Deer is Six Nations Haudenosaunne delegate to the 
United Nations Indigenous Rights Committee. He has been a member of 
the UN working group for more than two decades bringing Six Nations 
issues to the international stage. He was present for the announcement 
Monday and files this exclusive report! 

By Kenneth Deer 
Exclusive to Turtle Island News 
UNITED NATIONS NEW YORK, N.Y. -The government of New Zealand announced its sup- 
port for the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Monday at the 

opening ceremonies of the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues. 
New Zealand was one of the four 

governments that voted against the 
Declaration on September 13, 

2007, along with Canada, Australia 
and the United States. 
This is good news for all Indige- 

nous Peoples around the world as 

the Declaration becomes more and 

more entrenched in the UN system 
and supported by more states. 
Now that it changed its vote, and 

with Australia already endorsing 
the Declaration, that leaves Canada 
and the United States. Canada has 
announced in the recent Throne 
Speech that it intends to endorse 

the Declaration but when that will 
happen-is not clear. The next possi- 
ble date would be June 21st on 
Canada's National Aboriginal Day. 

That would leave the United States 
as the only country in the UN that 
has not endorsed the Declaration; 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Local 
Ontario proclaims June 4 as Tom Longboat Day! 
BY Jessla Smith and Jamie Lewis 
Miter 

Jim got a whole lot 
brighter 'h0 
June 4th as Tom Longboat y. 

The Ontario Legislature memo. 
mously passed a resolution last 

week declaring g 

teat n 
It 

Nations. 
almost d at Six 

Six Nations Sol Cooed learned 
about the 'Intone esent only bye 
cidenq despite announcements 
being sent out a week caller. 
Elected Chief Bell Montour and 

councillors Ave Hill, Claudine 
VanEvery-Alien and Director of 
Economic lvelops.. Man 
Jamieson n the legislative 

-spill, for the announcement. . 
-dial. only because they were in 

e meson other business. 
Elect. Chief Montour said the 
*PM *perk. to beat Queerfs 
Park thedayto meet with Mum. 
ofAborignal Affairs Chris Bentley 
when they learned Longboat would 
be honoured. 
Elected Chief Montour dimming 

what issues they were discussing 
with Bentley. 
He said they teamed In Toronto 
Tom Longboat would&honour., 
and asked Brant M.P.P. Dave 
Levee to get them passes to the 
legislature. 
Montour said he was pleased see 

all of the M.P.Rs recognize Long - 
boaCS contributions m Six Nations, 
Canada and the woad 

timely because people dorm 
realize the contribution our people 
have made to the formation of 
Canada and 1 was pleased to see 

every one die members of the 
Ontario Legislature ell ackvowl- 
edge Mana said. 

Locally Six Naira. coaches 
weighed in on whet the announce- 
ment means for local athletes. 
Six Nations Rebels Coach Stu 

and said Mai recognizing 
Longboat is important for the c - 

uni ty red the players on h ìs team. 

"It kind of gives Mess guys a lot of 
motivation, rima cut a path to 

where they are now red we all 
should be very fortunate hen 
such art athlete from this serve 

April 21. 2010 

Remembering 
April 20, 2006 

e who was boar and bred here. racism despite his sot.. a star things haunt through, red you 
We all should look back and see sportsman. hope that years later that things 
what kind of things he [Torn Long- Longleafsioumeym succeg w could be 

g v 

al as far.. 
boa[] did to bosom the map." he one. II ( d - D equal [re en and things tike Said.ev his s. despite his fard... that,'' he said. Those types of 
Tom Johnson, e w his contributions towards things, they're the but 

Rebels, d Tom Longboat Day raving marathon Indy,» Canada's ,t and !think 
',hoed b national holiday." I sport, he Mow types of things should b 

Six Nations assist, lane till Mced Far ridicule dais righted." 
coach, John M had differ- hoodoo his atoned. folk toId the : bl 
ent perspective on hat Torn n 

4 
heritage. He ana called h g sense as a numer in 

boat Day ment: "They [the Tun Longboat m and west times prcn the Virg War. and was shot 
government] are trying melon.. of sport itself. He became some - mad to deny his heritage. But he ;end wounded twice. 
Indian as their properly again, thing more. Rarely doesn athlete never did. He wits ew'ays proud of 'Longboat's dunes were m run be. 
however it Is about time they did become legend. Many become his Si, Nations boats 'very woo dangerous battlefields, de- 
something for the best rune , a few remain memorable, a4 proud n_ at that Many of his fans levering from one 
ever,. he said. status of leg- a of, condescending and my military pen to anal "he said. 
Six Nations Sting Coach Wean. end. Tom Longboat was the pr.udicial, but he overcame all labs rnbwvcly,mugb flying bul- 
Miller summed it the ben "Well exception." these obstacles." lots, deep mud, barbed wire and 
that would be good. and give me cade from very humble Longboat's grandson Brian Win - bombs exploding around him to 
another holiday," Miller said. background, but he was an Meted- rtie, said he was happy to see the deliver messages which arcs 
But the day is not legal 

legislature 
ible, hdedicated personin 

Colle 
nationongogni the Band not helped ourbravasthewarcommu- 

PohticLos spoke in 

marathon.* 
cote, dedicated person" nation Longboat and not delihered 

messages 
is m- 

ahout g 

victories, his 
m 

service 
continued. Ile many ad- his 

that's 
reed m 

of 
Mewed messages 

aing 
discrimination 

, his mammy service and never dapped "I think tndt'a maybe. perhaps, the around soma of the mow** 
his- 

an 

and the he faced as m persevering, al- best Ming about that, the aware- us battlefields of Canadian 
from Six On** liv- ways 

spoke about 
finishing Long" ness. pgpedp»0000 think 

much 
tory Passchendaele end Vimy 

fin early 2Mhef century. Cglle00000 Mope l one., Lc what happened 

but you 
khw Ridge, 

Liberal Mike Colle. who calm' winning Race 
in 

dwell on the peg, but you know Longboat 
Veterans 

served in Co Cana- 
introduced the 

"exceptional 
called Around the Beg Road Race in that 

Canada 
did 

recognizing 
it's dian Vererao Guard during the good 

Longboat an "exceptional Canoe 

Marathon 
06; ring the Bess that Canada is recognizing these Second Weald War, Montoud. 

din, an weep.. son of the 'unknown' id he said. 0 hipped Chief Bill Montour was 
First Nations." breaking the 

winning 
said one of the harpy m see Longboat's World 

"Perhaps 

acclaimed, aseT 

Canadian athlete 
around 

fide m ping races 

military 
was med.. di- ho 

Sometimes at world: shim Snot wake. 
pension 

was War 
Toronto. kt 

the moved 
said 

the in We 

Tom Longboat," collapse at the MOE Olympics W hied military pension because of of 19000 he moved 
Colle said leg beyond "his London his Lee. back Six Nations red lived here 
stature tended beyond his that Cone also acknowledge "Iris good that there, recognition until he did of pneumonia at age 
achievements -beyond the borders that Longboat (geed significant for my grandfather for all the 61- 

New Zealand supports Indigenous Rights Declaration 
(ems inu0ASenn page 3) African States, It was passed by including the Earth Summit in the UN Special Rapporteur on the 

"Yea" the UN General As embly 
s 

on 1992, the World Conference on Rights of Indigenous Peoples to 
There were many international September 13, 2007. wan only Racism in 2001, the World tilde. come to Akwesasne to look at the 
experts who said the Declareion Canada. Australia, New Zealand mit on Sustainable Development, border un there and also at 
on the Rights oflndigenorw Pen- and the United States voting the World Summa on the Info, the broader isavc of border access 
pia would never see the tight 00 again n Society, and mecum. for all Haudm 
day 00 long as self-determination Still, the UN Deelab on the conferences. (Kenneth Dee s the formerRt3- 

nclu0ed. Little did athey Rights Ott 11 gon Peoples is 0000f anden li.her/Edimr 1 The Eastern 
know determination not t the most' moor., d d gar have brought up the in Bourn.. the 
lose this battle Hut, Rights document that p' with Caledonia and bon Mohawk Nation at Ka/wawa, 
To make a long lang short. Weser tects the rights ofIndigenous P.- der sing as issues that Canada ...profs the Sis nsHas- 
some text change ands plu round the world 1 has o deal with seriously. It demo on the (sr Sr work, 
painful deletions nul proud achievement of Indigent. tends to robe the recent incident grail is a member ql the Board 
volta Declaration, was 0,00 representatives and of the with the US Coast Guard ren. Tows of the Woo" 
by Me Human Rig, Council - demo.. who played clap m'ig a Mohawk motorboat at 4k Fund for dgo.,Populations 
2006, with Canada and Russia role in its develop ample the appointment by the UNIS, 
voting against and The audei u en have been heightened onion h / Human Right. 
painful banger upon by active in y mherare. as well, The Haudmousaunee has invited Ife also has been active at the 
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Six Nations 
Band councillor 
and consultants 
go to UN 

LOCAL 
Pons Elected Councillor Am Hill ts the United Nation Sock along unit Richard 

Powless a Phil Seemed :.f p 4 I :. three no attending th 
Nations Pen*. Forum. Indigenous Issues ,fis urea An council resolution amino. Council. 
dine VanEvery-Albert attend th U.N. fauna well, b 6 d the 
arty money. Hill ..co ic, to aggro,. trip citing the need sot Sot Nations emcee the world ...The 

m came.. band council order. band deg arts eat their costs by5°n and ...ICnief Montour warned coca 
aHiÍÍ ell most its men costs. 

New Zealand announces support for Indigenous Rights Declaration 
(,omed f fr.) 
an embarrassing situation for a 

country h wolf.. cham- 
pion of t' d and human Bh . 

The US goYernment has large 
delegation of 21 people, the largest 
ever d of olio The US 
Ambassador to the UN, Susan 

Rice, was present at the Permanent 
Forum on Tuesday and marks the 
first time that a US Ambassador 
has attended the Forum. This can 

be attributed to a new sense ofon- 

garment by the stoma admin.- 
Pathos with the UN and Indigenous 
Peoples inside the US. 

ACT roe New Zealand i.ounce- 

e 

Us diplomat was asked. 
nce CCanada endorses the Declare 

tion. that the US position on the low.. would stick out like a 

sore thumb. The diplomat refused 
to atftwer and tun walked away. 

New fol. Minister of Maori 
Affairs Ptu Sharpies, o Maori 
self. sounied the support calling 
it tnspimtmnl. 
Maori in traditional clothing met 
his annouccement with a standing 

ovation, which was followed by a 

Maori chant. wu anew. by 
chant born the Hawaiian dele. 
tion th memo The acme was 

quite semis 
During press conference, the 

Minister was asked what he meant 
by C term inspiational, which 

mew. ntioned many times in our 

Indigeno.Peoples con- 

tide,. Declaration lobe Mc mm- 
Mum dard f th' rights and 
not tlie highest and. perhaps, un- 
achievable level th M1 im- 
plies. e 

Ile responded i his Woe the 
Maori want to aspire to this stan- 
dard and the New Zealand govern- 
mere st also aspire ro a higher 
level of implementation of these 
rights. 
Asked if the Declaration must be 
limited by the New Zealand con- 
stitution and and laws, which would 
undermine Oho appliation of parts 
if ßg Declaration, he said that the 

New Comm.. n is under 
review by a committee with partic- 
ular emphasis on 

n 

compatibility 
of the constitution and the Treaty 
of Waitangi which is the basis of 
the relationship between the 
Crown and the Mann. That Treaty, - 

and not the lectorat on, is We tea 

The UN created the 
Working Group on 

indigenous Population 
ill rah, in 1982 and the 

Houdenosaunee were 
there at the first meeting 

and an of those that 
followed Haudenosaunee 

representatives helped 
shape the work fore 

WGIP and encourage (Ill 
draft a Declaration. the 

Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples 

The n the audience spend tu the. sun f.(P rs Dy Nannette Deer) 

Beginning with Deskaheh, 1 eeWest Wotan Hemisphere nThff self -dru Ana this 
General. in 1923-24. when he apinemlm in the in achieved in teal. w es the 

the League of Nations n ronde- 0VG/P add edAnkle i, the nightie. 
Malta the Confedera scribed role book 'A 

and 

Call sr sel -sate ton, to the draft 
form then of Canada's lack of re- Conseiuusnese by the AM.... Deelaranon. 
spect Mr our mean., the Faro. t'A reprint, avuilaM0d The butt ah mea 

raz acted like mm dut meeting. Me United Na- Commission on Homan Pig. in 
and believed they have rightful dons began to 

ploc uld§r na. Ab digenoyz Peoples and lof bode ailed the Working Gnu, 
of allowed to ad- oings follow. which Ne Ile,. the Iran Declaration t000dl1. 

area of Nat a, his ee participated. here. f foe I I year. and In- 
alaigónantnnJ apex- The UN crewed tien Working digenous representatives debated 

ample to all Indigenous Peoples to Group on Indigenous Populations the Draft Declaration and Wige- 
follow- (WHIP) in 1082 and the Hau- now h pk. were able lo hold off 
As 4 rook Cantle punished the dnosaoce wore Were at the firs[ any changes to the Declaration for 

of Si, ns tes no moot meeting and all of those that fol- any years. The mom healed de- 

tongmr mcogooingVhe Con/ der- lowed. Hauts .rasa. Manx.. bates were about self -determine- 

sae for the review of the const, my Ch' ¡ because h nor sari. wives helped shape the work of tion and here Indigenous 

an however the concepts may be ing 000, li40 *Moe. the WHIPnden0000000 dram representatives shined th m 

We saur and imPrring the Indian Al ami as clam on die Rights of ln- eluding the II.I 
The Haudenomunee'a long his- - fib-on nfgoverwwa. digenous Peoples. Ln the years that At a reception once. a Brazilian 

tory wren she UN end the Dole. _ amok at the international followed, theHaudnosaunee were government delegate said, "No 

radon level, however continued just like strong advocates for treaty rights wander you are o passionate 

The a by the Confederacy Chiefswntinue0 red the right to self- determination. about self-docnninalion, because 

0400000 /.olds meow me UN Das. carry nat their duties and re Their leadership was ought you have the moral argument on 

mimes the fights at Wipe. see. biliti under the Great Law many meetings. Whiles In you sae. asked, Then 

n pen of the continuing several Haodnosaunee digenous erepresentatives world does that man you have the ìm 

cas ord. Haudenosaunee end representatives attended ceder. have settled for mummy er self- moral argument cm your sidcl 

othm Indigenous Soak. Inn,. Geneva titled "Racism ermm, the Heresden as Ile paused for moment and said, 

amen &Oie uxi and member gee, against he Indigenous P plesof held firm for an ed right 
(COUdnurdenpage d) 
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Councillor 
That's alter councillor Levi te. forward m disallow camel ad tnmw to hold out... meeting or white said estimated the 

of ends out mm at 010-, c013.000 each "If larking were a.n cosh. I I think Out should be the fiat resolution council should be putting to the Boor Ile questioned why the 
I and Membership Committeeteld a policy retreat in Niagara Fall. 'In reality we could have had it done here inthep000s y ;n one day.,Wbite said 

of town re- White himselfeame under fire last week when and comc;llm Melba Thomas travelled to .iagogsgs s withoulcomc;lapprovon 
cat the Punka and Roc you just came fromp" asked the Elected Chief, referring to a conference White at[rnded in Niagara Falls the week before. treats "The? one you went to without council approval," Councillor Am Hill added. She had previously described as unnecessary for political people m attend. 

The motion pawed, effective the following week to avow retests for the health and housing committees Nat were already scheduled to go ahead. 

Councillors honouraria goes up, but council says it will collect less? 
By Jessica Smith 

Wrier 
Six nations Hand councillors 

gave themselves another raise 

last week, but said they should 

end up making less money for 
their usanril duties. 
Elected Councillors passed a mo- 

tion Tuesday night to change 

their honoraria moo. after 
first debating and passing the 

a closed session. 
In later interview, Montour Montour said the change will owed how absences will be the odd vacation, but if 

rat 

The actual motion was not made said he had taken the honoraria bring down councillors' salaries 
boned 

under the plan. I'm going to be docked for it, available to the public. 
discussion off of the public to reflect the 595 cut that council Montour quipped. "Why cant we well, the point." a the rood aise 

for 
agenda initially because 'some has imposed on all departments. just self- police ourselves, and its She l added that she always at- council has approved for itself 
councillors wanted more discus- The $34.400 per year will cover an obligation of each councillor tends ltd. to business while on vacs COUncil, in their public session. , 

all of a councillor's duties, plus to make the neat.,' flesh PaY themselves mane 
ton. 

Thomas r Mead of eating acre. sever the course of 
meeting. 

pubic Montour said. Councillor Levi Whin said the omeg said shc believes arty 
mW mom hued Steam- pewi of the council- -Ile flat rate covers their regular ad-hn 

suggested 

and governance the some rules governing 
we ndame at meetings. 

tors discussed and argued eve' tending obligations: two general matinee suggested Nat council the issue. "I disagree the[ we can 

dui the change is coming 
secs including their work load, councils, the general finance, the stick with the system of only pay- police ourselves. We're human, 

without a erhow a_ 
their vacation time, council and political liaison, lands and re ...Palm for meetings they were take advantage of 

te'r" wou"rwrovitored. ° 
e and one sources; all of the community 'Ten sill fan of that sys- things at times ;'shc said. "Tha['s 

Six Nations baud councillor at- 
dance at out-of-town confer- functions within the community, em, because if you do the work why we need some nags.' 

rend' is not available .its even. At one point, Montour all of the things politicians case you get paid, it's not a base Montour said the Policy and 

public cautioned councillors to "keep it ally have to do; the committee amount wham you get paid Governance Addax Committee 

"mplementing 
its ervil" meetings like building and infra whether you show up or not, you would mute "guidelines" as op- 

cnange won passed m, Montour sod, during Me incam- structure, social, health, safety get paid for what you do,' he rondo "hard and fast rules." 

prior to the ogee portions of the 
meeting, council passed and security, parks and rat, [and said. "We ant get tan prescriptive he- 

general finance me g last 
to change the honoraria Community Focus], that's the Councillor Claudine Vangvery- cause this supposed to he 

Tuesday night sloe arc, which was based on a basic." Montour said. Albert said that she believes that democratic t system, and people 

During the public session, Coub- 
5500 weekly rate for basic meet- However, staff and councillors councillors are responsible, but se they want to be 

cilia Helen Miller the olianO including the general eosin- expressed concerns and quasar+ them should be provision to here.' he mid. 

to Me open mum agewa. at and Pew. moue eetings. about genet* being paid can deal with councillors dal seem to here no tarn any place to 

1" just want to sty that we all 
"When the base me was set at if they have poor records of et ho abusing the now honoraria compel anyone tit do anything. 

unsure. She did not elaborate. Ins just acting on people's com- 
ette Thomas asked if council- money spirit and gad will." he 

Inn will continue to receive their added 

base pay while The motion passed without ad 

three. four year. which tiling. ions or attendance. 
happens here," said- Is it fair 

know council, honoraria was $500 dollars a week, Mere wu all tendance at meetings. - for you ion. get four weeks of va- 
supposed be on this agenda these extra charges that could be Marlin -Hill said she has some cation pay through your base 
tonight but /Elected] Clef lea) collated, like MO ...acting questions about what they flat. pay' 
Montour took it off the agenda off the territory, $70 fora meet- rate nteana."Are you going to ate. Helen Miller suggested council- 
and put ;t into deemed meeting, ins on the territory. Those are dress absences? there going Ion get a maximum of two weeks 
so I want it on public record that now all gone," he said. to be any docking if somebody's of paid vacation. 
I disagree with taking that cony- In the closed meeting, council- not going to their c -Albert Van Every disagreed. committee Bid 

hoaxes ell hoaxes off 
discussing 

nga and lore 000oed [o a lly. of over to thank that people here have arc you 
1 disagoed with any- 0 However, be slat on thatch the asked. e- worked all their lives and have 
thing to do with 

Miller 
I n a when the tango was riled en the cause in that motion, be- me to this worn for the 

closed meeting." Miller said. open maim. council amended cave I need to mane my staff community, and 1, for uric. 
Montour put the issue back on the motion lo lower the Flat -ante worked my life so I. could 

the public agenda. figure to $34,400 a year. Councillor Melba Thomas goes- have few vacations," she said. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9'.00 AM - 6.00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8'00 AM -7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Recovered costs now being touted 
as a council fund raising style 
Six Nations bond mum.. Elected Chief Hill Montour 
ant to know how much they described c recovered for 

arc Netting their costs with councillors meal., 
work. type of councillors fund 

Councillor Melba Thomas 
now how much how 

on- 
a maid councillors bring in 

oraria each councillor is money to council from sitting 
bringing into council's cot- on other external boards. 
fors. Wray Manacle, sits on the In- 
some councillors are paid tan Oil and Gas Board. "We 

honoraria for sitting on out- bring in money back," he said. 

side committees. Porter said it would glee 
'. brings in a not money to bete to account the honoraria 

council coffers," she said. Mat councillors bring back to 

Six Nations Community the council as honoraria, in- 
Trust (Rama funds) pays stead of "expense recovered". 
trustees much as $900 for hilt said it could Then be 

a meeting, but she said a credited the individual 
c cillor ingo Can. 

1 

councillor boot 
yl'rust (Rama). ends up Councillor Claudine - 

'M1 only 5711 out of the Imo- ...Alive f' 
"You can be there. all of the coinmittees 'I- 

S300 dollars, and you gat S70 tors sit on, would include 
out of it. the and council gets whether they get an honoraria, 

April 21.2010 LOCAL 
INACSú Nations has received $4.5 mi11ioo w Indian and Northern Affairs Canada slippage dollars. 
W a taped interview Elated Chief Montour said the money came after the Region. oirawr Gent. of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada toll 

gives $4 council, she had the $4.5 million dollars lcft over from Me fiscal years budget that could. spent on other projects in the reg ion. 
"n d to be called the end of the year spending henry, now it called slippage," Mom* said. 

annul finance had to go through every one of those tong in all of ...some. to see what could be legally funded from Nose slippage 

million in dollars. Through the good work of Me direct. and Me directors of finance we were able to use every one." 
Montour said lobbying brought in $3 million last year for various other projects, including health, social and infrastructure initiativex but when 
asked if he could provide a breakdown of hew that money was spent, Montour refused. slippage 

Band and federal politicans hold ground breaking on water plant 
By Jessica St orilh " he said. There other said wall back 

project these ling. How do we to anOt aeand communicated Nat 
It took 10 frustrating years se- get water to 27,030 miter homes," message to the 
cure $16 million off feral fiords while many homes use wells and After the speeches, McCOlcman 
for a new water tatment plant for cisterns, more than 300 homes mid it could faire more than an- 
Six Nations, polio said at the have all, he other 10 years to get water main 

mndbreakIng ceremony for the 

ds 
r." he said. of the homes on the 

plat last wan. "In this day and age, .ats got my estimation this is a 

At the site of the future plant, change. to we have a bigger prof- long term `the said 
across Pauline Johnson Road from ect in this community, to keep Montoa land data 10 -to-15 -year 
the Bingo hall, Brant MP Phil Mc- working toward', How do wee,_. tinnelme for getting water main 
Coleman and Elected Chief Bill communities That's to all of the homes on the 

Montour gave speeches before the challenge I I put forward to the (march. unlikely, babe hopes 
symbolically coming over few ng generations... a can be done sooner. "There arc 
shovelfuls of din. ember of Parliament f o r Beam 315 homes Mat door have any 
The new plant was announced last Phil MIA demon spoke about se- water whatsoever, mdfhat bothers 

year seer Confederacy rem/setae- curing MS million of federal now m. They're sing families in 
tives messed the federal govern- mac stimulus dollars for the on where either they've gat 

rnt for funding at the land rights pMÍect.sti go buy water, t or r do without 
talks Coleco he first learned and you condo that" 
Confederacy chiefs were Plank about the need for the water plot Montour said the plant. when op- 

ground breaking ceremony. won cool he was first elected in ending at full cal teem would be 

Montour said he was thankful for -out and Chief Montour ink him able to service the entire come. 
the federal dollars Mat will pay for for a tour of Six Nations. nary with water, but will need tole 
the plant However, he said Sr Na- "One of the most embedded im- eased if the community come 
tions has"a crying need for water" ages I had of that day ends ex- ues to grow as match ...The ex- 
"A lot people say [the new wares mama plant how it mammon of population expansion 
treatment plant] only serves die vii- wits 

tang 
ally being raped and tan- is huge, so we've got to be able to 

loge of Ohsveken, and that's tern- pmarily kept going and could fail nice care of those needs," he said facie d Chief lidt Manenur and MP Phil Altrolemen area, 
ground far new plant (Photo by Jessica Smith) 

Activist Shawn Brant speaks to Trade and Commerce business group 
By haws Smith stand up to iccepmr Mlda to our in Me can, or make an ultimate sac 

dike," he said, adding that he 

COMM. tell Six Nations what to 
do. "All I can do is speak forme, is 

Mat 1'd sooner be in jail, or I'd 

sooner be dead, Men to be paying 
wing all the consequences 

and everything Mat's going to 

n from Mat on July 1st." 

tml 
Six Nations People stood 

up to speak after grant including 
Turtle Island Trade and Commerce 

member lone Sault who thanked 

Shawn Brant delivered a speec0 to 
a full house at the Two Arrows 
Restaurant Saturday morning. 
Biting the crowd why he is willing 

lay his life and freedom on Ile 
line to fight the Barnard,. Salts 
Tax. 

our longhouse we talk about 

the scar ancestors made 

that would have the oppor 
tunny to. here today_ They liter 
ally put their blood and bones on 

the ground so that we would have 

thn opportunity to exist bony 
why aid." he said. "If we can't find 
the courage andthemorat strength 

Shawn Braun 
to land withlbe consequences teal 

may have our the homes, We're not going to stand 

down, and put or freedom for the up to protect our women so that 

cause, then we have lost this bat- they can walk down the streets 

de." without inking being murdered or 

"The unwillingness of us to con- abducted, Were ping... for 

tabu. time, to contribute the ef- 0 lax? It made me sick when I 

fort, to contribute to sacrifice, beard Mat" he said. 

When we lain about seven genera- Brant said he was reined to a 

lions it just ears. be wards that roll Ire used by aboriginal political 
off our tongue that mean nothing," leadership in HST prate 
he continued. HST is the -line in the sand" that 

The Turtle Island Trade and Con- they will We action aver 

matte group organized Brant's However, Brant realized later the 

spud so that be could talk about HST "isn't just about tan; he 

Me t offered some in- said. "Ids about Wing income 

formation about the IIST that he from our families that are right 

said he read on the Chef of On- now stroggling to make ends meet 

Otrio web., including that Mere non, his about maw, further 

haul been adequate consultation financial burden and hardMip upon 

cows 
However, Brant said that at first he Brant set the stakes of gosling the 

was sicken.. the'dca Mee lux loge. saying M1ed tats Je elwa 

Pion when there are far 

arse problems facing native pew can make hoce to pay it 

pre, .Seel and if we fight Owe may 

thought. 'Were arm Meted. lose. And we may pay it anyway. 

for this out. but wirer going to And lot of us will sit on °masses 

Bowl for his speech. l.Wd Truk adCan. 
wend like glom and domn he mace Orono is doing everything 

tells, but his absolutely come.' our power mom 00000g law in our power 
yore said. "You need to know resist more oppression and 

though, when you take a brand re going tom;lue ow rights and 

you support something, you need Mat we have a people to hypes 

to be prepared, ti may actually all govemm n 

mean :dead. "Look at Asked what the group . willing to 

Caledonia. T mmnly wasn't do to resist taxation, Green said, 

their intent when they started, but "WC will do what we need to do 

dots what it lead to' exercise our freedoms and our 
Turtle Island Trade and Commerce igh . He did not elaborate. 
spokesman Morgan Green said. 

KZ IBlowl MICA 

Community Meeting 
for the 

Thermal Treatment Plant 
(Solid Waste Disposal Operations) 

Date: Wednesday April 28th 
Location: Community Hall 

Presentations: 4:00 to 6:00 pm 

Questions: 6:00 to 7:00 pm 

Light refreshments provided 

Presented by: ghlOaglH 

O °- KL. Martin & Associates Corp -11#4F--- 
& 

EnEco Systems Incorporated 
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New Zealand makes history, but 
where is Canada... 
Mare is plenty of reason to celebrate across the indigenous world 

these days. 

New Zealand has jumped on board to seaport the Decimation of 
Indigenous People's Rights. 
And in particular Six Nations Haudenomunee have every reason to 

celebrate. 

Six Nations Haudenoeaunue (Six Nations band council take now 

here please) have been pivotal to the creation of the declaration and 

msponsble for the worldwide attention that has now focused on 

indigenous rights: 
Six Nations history with the United Nations began with Cayuga 

chief Deskabeh, Levi General, in 1923 -24. Carnes had begun to 

declare 0 unwritten war .gaunt the hoer e roounee. removing thwr 
government, and creating the band swan we have today. On behalf 
of the Confederacy Make. ...woo the League of Nations to 

plead the are the Haudenosaonee. 

DeskWeh boer inspiration. and lend among his people even 

though he was allowed m address the Lemma MOM . He has 

become an example ter Indigenous people to follow aM they did. 
They followed his foomteps ROOMY. U.N. 
The Six Nations Confederacy has been lead of pressuring the 

swift mopes indigenous people's rights. Two decades ago they 
began making headway with the establishment of the United Nations 
working group on Indigenous Peoples Rights, led by our own 

now. they are almost there 
The LI.S. annomced it is wing the declaration itha w pros- ors 
iCenadipushmactuallyreseen Hater 

has 

leudetnharem rights 
Canadian prime vista Stephen Harper has intimated he may soon 

W. the party., 
With Zal ds North America standing alone 

Tinning die human nets 
tro 

of peoples. 
Sadly dl -(Snarl and h U.S... Sy of the world's mes p 

rights countries. who sop recognition of the 

nets elite indigenous of their countries. 
his the Sot efforts of the 

thank.) 
from Dort t to 

today who Six Photos nods it be 

Nations. 
l for and support as they 

continue their works at the United 

Cost cutting but band council still 
traveling, now with consultants! 
Six Nations Band Council is facings financial crisis, according to the 
elected shier. 
Asa result , Elected Chief Montour has led the march to cut casts 

five per cent at the band departments ( its foolish to third that is only 
an administation fee that is being coi), And he has encouraged band 
council imelf to do the same_ 

So how doer the council explain shipping councillor Ava Ifill off to 

the United Nations in New York city along with two consultants at 
time when cost cutting is being imposed,. (Kinds like taking over 
S200_000 of the community's Casino Rama funds that could be used 

for youth MOM to put out your own propagable in the form of a 

There is is n embodier for the expensive move. natelz co - 

odor Claudine VmEvery-Albert realized the foolishness of the 
expense and opted to way home. 
Council's get that Six Nations issues need be h 

world stage is embarrassing and reflects only Swimmer ignoranec [ 
international relations. 
Nor does their decision roue. the Conk. y eight 

m 
of 

jurisdiction hat- vcludujmtiediunon over pasties and a ui°val 
relations. «nnrrnred ur near 

April 21, 2010 

YOU man' WHAT 5% 
CUTBACKS ON BAND COUNCIL 
SPENDING REMINDS ME OF? 

I.etters:Councillors need to "walk the talk," Miller says 
Last week's editorial "Cretin 

mash mews vying at home" i 

messy bred on assumptions Ves 

directors whoa budgets ove' 
deficit were asked moo the deficit 
by and the directors were quit 

in doing sv. However 
the cum will not affect the delivery 
of programs and same. as the 

editorial claims. The cuts came 

from mort administration budgets, 

which are generally somewhat 
overinflated. 

In targeting council's nave 

expenses it ticks me off the coon 
Hors are painted with the same 

brush I agree theta's little account 
ability with ova and that coos 

tors don't write reports. And 
yes some councilors show up a 

out-of-town meetings late or lean 

early but dotes not me or Council° 

a 

Hill. Were very conscious tha 

it's pudic wary supporting our 

Excerpt (mat the declaration 
on rights of indigenous people 
which is not adopted by 
Canada presently 

Article lit 
I. Indigenous peoples have the 

right to mash their own media 
their in own languages and 

have O memo all forms of 
en indigenous media without 

discrimination. 
2 States shall take effective 
inemono to ensure.. Stateowned 
media duly renal indigenous 
cultural diversity. Senses, without 
prnul.ea mums fia need, 
.o ...Fear. should mown, 
ornately owned media to 

adequately Wrest indigenous 
c Ihtml diverse/ 

(Continued from left) 

Six 

i 

Nations had comet' would 
he bene 

se 

working on therm 
intend relations with the 
Confederacy and uniting the tom - 

unity than wasting ammo, 
dollars on what amounts to a 

shopping rap ro New York 
The l auderos nee Confederacy 

has been 

imitas balms and 
dHu the bat- 

Ile for the right, I the 
I d o d 
ironically it battle that began. 
when the system the band remit- 
lors represent began. 

travel and we INN rest, that. 

When end t- onaof -noun 
meetings re there when the 

meeting starts and until it's ova. If 
dove, a night mewing scheduled 
with relevance to Six Nations we 
attend. Not all councilors do this. 

us to So 

work s 12 rk 
not uncommon 

hour days when out of 
town. And when we retem we both 
write reports. 

The M problem is council approves 
councilors to navel wherever they 
want. Once I suggested a councilor 
who travels to an oubof-to. 

erring and doesn't write a remit 
shouldn't be allowed to travel my- 

ore but my suggestion fell on 

deaf ears. 1 also raised concern 

once about a councilors 
any travel to Ottawa and e 

response was: "Who are you to tell 
rim what lean do," 

Look at what Councilor Levi 
White and Melba Thomas did two 
weeks ago. They both went to e 

four -day Parks & Recreation 
retreat Niagara Falls without 
council's approval Councilor 
White claims committee approved 
the travel but he knows memo. 
doesn't have that authority 

If that isn't had enough Councilor 
Barb Harris asked council to 
approve uncilor Whites and 

Thomas travel after the nct so 

out-of- 
town 

could be paid the 
honoraria, rationalizing 

pisorybody else travels all ova the 
place so why shouldn't they" 
That's the amide at the cowed 
table. 

Last week Councilor Levi White 
made a long speech about how 
mail shouldn't be sending four 
or five councilors to meetings like 
the AFN and how council shouldn't 
be having minor out-of-town and 

au council should wily send up to 

three councilors with the chief to 

out-of-town mee. m. Problem is 

his little speech came tier the 

aforementioned retreat n Niagara 
Falls. 

Then last Thursday Councilor 
White mended a meeting he need- 

dt attend. Chief Montour had 

arranged a inee.g with Chris 
Bentley, Aboriginal Affairs 
Minima. and asked Councilors 
Ava Hill and Claudine Vats. 
Albertrto attend as they hash in the 

forefront of the issues to bed dis- 
cussed. Councilor White decided 
he wanted to go too.. So while I 

commend Councilor White for 
waning to 

u 

vows he needs m 

practice what preaches walk 
the talk as they say 

As for the United Nations meet- 

Mg inNY the editorial say, 'There 
is abwloiely for four 
people to be heading off to NY in 
what amounts to a shopping excur- 
sion...." What an insult, 

Fimt of all there are only three 

people going and secondly with the 

federal g9vemmem either extin- 
rubbing or 

n 

eroding our treaty 
rights and feigning land negotia- 
tions rreil agreed Ms time 
mire ow o the United 
Nations. This banal meeting is an 

introductory. We need to stanming 
every avenue available to us 

show the world Canada is not non 
oring our treaties. 

Anyway, I've done my pen to wt 
costs by cutting my travel expenses 

816,253 in MOO to 810,493 
in 09/10, However I Asagree with 
the edam! that Chief and council 
need to way home. Six Nations 
needs to attend the out-of-town 
political meetings because deci- 
sions, both 

made 

and financial, 
ar being made that affect Six 

Nations. 
What council needs to do is 

review all the agendas for the out 
of -town meetings to see if there is 

benefit to Six Nations before desig- 
nating some one to attend. I had 

suggested this a while back and Pm 

glad to see that at least Chief 
Montour was hslenng. Last week 
he reiterated what l said previously 
so hopefully this will happen m 
part of the 01st cabin measures. 

Councilor Helen Miller Councilor 

Letters tore Editor. 
order io foster aublic discussion of 

matters effecting the residents of the 

Grand Ibver ',Mtn, Turtle Island 
News welcomes all opinion pieces 

and letters to the editokLetters must 
be signed and Mehl. an 

phone number so that 
address aod 

the letter can be vekked. Turtle 
Island News 
any submission for 

O. nolo to edit 
length, 

spell, and clarity Turtle Mand 
News, P.O. Box 729. ohsweken, 

Om, NOA IMO (5191 415,568 
Ms IOW .5..65 wail at 

wleh hewn e dm . hnm_ 

Aprl121,3010 

Elected Councillor Helen Miller is concerned about conflicts of interest involving other councillors 

Councillor Milkr planned to raise the meeting at last night's council meeting. "What Pm going to be doing is bringing up conflict of interest to council because there's a lot 
of wnflict," Miter said. She said council passed a motion to allow councillors to sit on community boards m community members; something she believes can 
place them enflim tin n "I didn't support it, bee when do you take you council bat off, m five 'cea clear she said. "The thing may be sitting 

questioned th unNty b b he pad p y be h 'll .M1 dd d M'll omkte close 

to 

1 k h f rmb 'd'g e: Ihmn piknter.codFib t,butnobodyat the 
talk shout ,so mlAmril ?hoard and go nblict°f mimeo code became wine three conflict at the Ibl Mllcralso said acid ask fora s of all M1c boards lu, s °i, whether cmcma o aImcouncil. 

O.M.S.K. Science Fair shows off impressive inventions 
By JersicaSmith 
Writer 
There was the northern lights. 
Around the Damon DNA, 
How about lava lamps or if dog's 

mouths are cleaner than Moans' 
It 

s 

experimenting with a twist 
of fun for Oliver. Smith Demon. 
tary School students who showed 
off their creadve spirit at the 
school's anneal science fair last 

Th neon OMSK drew. will be 

heading to the regional Science 
Fait alter impressing judges with 
then investigations into important 
scientific helms. 

like the northern lights, 
static elecMcisy. banana DNA, lava 
lamps, 

e 

used water and 
whether or not dogs' mouths are 

Rely charter than humans( 
Retired reasoner fumed writer 
George Beaver was one of the 

competition judges nice to 
another generation coming up," 

see 

said 31 hope you have good suc- 
cess. One of the best ways to get 

to get most education 

The scientists behind best three 
projects from grades six to eight 
will be heading to the regional fi- 
nals. Principal Judy Reuben told 
she students that science fairs are 
serious business and in some high- 
level companions students fly to 
other cities and win monetary 

f you're Interested in 
there is a lot of you condo though 
your elementary and high school 
years, " she said. 
Grade eight student Jessica Martin 

as the overall winner of the day, 
with the highest scoring project 

tens 

The entire !. 

II. She examined mouth bae- 
I 

Grade l class wen for the most sul appropriare 

p J 

Turtle Island News 

Earth Day 
April 22, 2010 

...la Celebrate with us 

4M RECYCLE THIS tu NEWSPAPER 

Grade 8 Science Fair Winner: 1st, mmies Manin. Ind Tat Msersss,Shama Amax, ire Webb Hess 
and Kenai. Hill Grade ,1st Hunter Dill Ind Olivia Johns and Brodie Jurne. 3rd Grauer JU,epltGraee 6 

let Connór slam, and Calís'ra Reid Ind Wesley Smith iN Iron Henhaw* 

Ifs not nue that dogs' mouths are e shouldn't let dogs lick ore appropriate project that took info 
cleaner than human' she said, face?' the principal. account both culture and science 
when Rueben asked her what she The enure grade two class won a when they teamed about won 
lean. in her research. special min for the most culnnally and energy. 
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This sports 

¡ESPORTS O 

da Bomb! 
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A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Eagles 5'3< strike Vipers 

What a weekend at Augustan lighting fast greens and 

The Masters Tournament expo colourful azaleas. 

hence i the final day was The roars were echoing 
phenomenal. Watching Phil through. the Georgia pines 
alt son walk down the 18 as Ryan Moore made hole in 

hole write a two shat lead will one oa the prestigious Ifith 
he etched in my memory for- hole. l ayes forrwate enough to 

For those of you who have front low seers when the 

hanker[ the ball died into fora 
Made its stuff dreams are followed Mike al for a kw 
filled 

with 
mare day was holes and tun into many of his 

filled with excitement from regular who watch him on 

finish, with seer, do regular basis. Bob Wands from 

the first nb Woods score Golf on hand to get 

Sunday charge by some footage the event but to a 

Anthony 
Woods 

media coverage for this event 
Tiger wont his usual exclusive. 

Runt roved self sporting the One Oman,' will take from this 

Sunday 
warm however 

receptions 
golfers 

have thatcher l beff 
w rte you knew golfers have teachers and if 
exactly whoa Phil intended in Wean, 

s during the care day_ golfer make one get better 

about 

much to loll 
will 

in learning the gam 

this Morn I be making my way to 

the 
the 

manicured lair- Six for f golf clinic, 
o the 

My 
more details follow. Keep ways t 
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some 

govt is sending in those mods to 
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of the ;srgolu 
Focused and hide that one day You Keeping You Focused on The 

ea c this tournament rut bay y 
Welt because -s lyloa 

sight to behold. Rave ti Tt tran(g 
The best pan of the emir,. Bkeyria ong Tam 

v name. was seeing the real iraif Prul aeranal Serving 
Augusta National: television 
cameras hide the natural beau ,sir, /. Axon. 
ty of the rolling fairways, 
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LaSalle Vipers forward Dylan Seguin rum au Brantford Golden Eagles goalie during lull Friday nighty 

game in LaSalle. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

By Jamie Lewis 
Sports Writer 

last Friday, storm, 5 -1 win in skated off the ice tied 0-0. 

LaSalle against the Greater "It was pretty boring first peri- 

Ontario Junior Hockey League's oil. The pace warn, there and the 

LASALLE, ON- The Eagles Western Ontario Conference other team. not coming at you 

opened the Sutherland Cup champion Vipers. either, I don't If it was the long 

provincial junior "B" hockey With a uneventful and frankly a bus ride here, I think the guys 

double round -robin on the road boring fin period both teams (Continued page 9) 
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d off 8 reach. Instead f la their and then hayed the art 
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g the Bulldogs . I Bulldogs b tad hack 

eDng lead ene2rfe.n Iwlnegnnfd decr en T 
l"s o; Ramsey. 

Eagles... 
/ coatlnnedfrom page N) 

Ryan Moore jumped in and 
pulled Seguin off of the Golden 

guys were happy to get their legs Eagles goalie d had Seguin 

under them;' said coach Sent turtling beside the net. 

Rex. Seguin, Ryan Baldwin and Chris 
Golden Eagles Kyle Steckley DNatale were earn given 10- 
opened the scoring after be beat conducts for inciting 
Connor Lyons at 1:49, with v opponent, while Ryan Moore 
assists to Luke Van Moerkerke and Greensick each got the same 

and Jordan Ogilvie. penalty for the Eagles. 

Kevin Kuehl gave Brantford a 2. "They were piling on Borden, we 
libcritev;' Rex added. 

0 at 3947 and Brandon Greensick don't retaliate to that, Daryl 
Rex says the team is hold!!! beat 

gave the Golden Eagles a 3-0 Baden is a big boy and we had 
when 

the ,' etlek to a game plan. 
lead just over two minutes later. Mat discussion from day one. 

With both teams going into we'll take the power play, we 

aefeueive mode the game again RRDR,09 need the Mann, 
called on those situations, ni 

"When WC play 
s /ikcourgamsphnwcsrt eery 

our game and bug' m play against, He said. 
LaSalle omshat Brantford 1tí -6 

stick our game in the oval period and also wan 
the parade to the penalty box, 

plan we are very inking 36 minuted to Man.,. 
24. 

tough to play Overall, Brantford w tame[ 

against, p 1 
took 54 minim in 

penalties ro LaSalle's 52nm 

Eagles Coach Scott Rex 

Amerks take 2 -1 series 
lead over Abbotsford 
Aim, Levi, 

ABBOT, ORD PIA 
American have talk., 2.1 series 

Rochester 

lead over Me Abbotsford heat in the 

No. Hatt Division semi-finals 
The Ainvirch .0, early in the genie 

and scored four unanswored goals in 

scromi mood to win tiff game 

Ihe Ile go off toa blazing start 

alter 
weMplay Iat1,44 AO. fithaó. 

the 

Slmwn Weller and 

each ,Ilectod ashiffs on Baakland'a Rochester 21 lakes the shat towards the AKhta lord.. 
first pace the phyork. goal Monday night on route to (bier 8-4 drubbing. 

the first per, after minutes 

Abbotsford gent gp 2-0 in the nos- 
of e proa Abbotsford p antl vast C.o. C.o. f the Inir4 ta 

ton Rheaulr h 
- 

gave the Amerks et 

Abound into Me top corner of the first lead of the game on the power- a pods in 

play fust minutes later and Wilson tuff a IOsixond span. 

Rohe,. Me. Oficii in half. converted old -man mete to 

ford a kr 
put back in goal for 

Prior allowed his over a minute later Clay Wain two give Rowan a 6,2 lead 
Bad. Shanty for. first of the play- debut 

LaSalle forward hhaul, Ma9ey meets two Golden Eagles last - game. 

Friday night in LaSalle. (Photo by love MOPScater tied the puns when The warm would exchange rt., the game to cur Rochester's lead to 

slowed t nails pat unit when Yon scoring t ens take. 
Mai "hot of period sois n h C outer 8a. 

13'.14 of die wend when Chris 
Dunham gathered some stream 
and new into the vipers zone, 
where he dumped a pass to Josh 

McQuade, who spun around fin 
ing a low backhand Into the 

LaSalle goal to give The Golden. 
Eagles a 0.0. 
After Brantford's fourth goal, 
Lyons was replaced by Joseph 
Lepers 
Brantford goalie Daryl Borden 

as finally beaten at INN on 
the power play goal by 0.5. 

"We oinjected some pace in the 

second period, that gave us 

pretty good swing m the game," 
Rex said. 
In the third 'period Brantford 
scared the lone goal after 
McQuade fed a pass to Dunham, 
how chipped a high shot over 
the glove of Lepers 
After that goal, the play moved 
into the Brantford d where 
LaSalle, Dylan Seguin took a 

healthy inn at Borden. 
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Golfer Ochoa 
announces 
retiremen 

Lorme Ochoa became the second 

13A Tour star in Wee years to step 

away mgolf h she announced 

her Torah'. 
TI earold Mexican mblished 

noe her websteand will da 

SPORTS 
ussfrxplanssl a diiday news confer- 

ence him, who Men No. 1 5 
de world do la three ears and won 

27 times over the Lost six yea., may 

wed be the Fn.-known athlete 

count, who is not soma 

tl 

Bandits lose 
in a heartbreaker 
to Orlando 

ORLANDO -The Buffalo Bandits The Bandits fought back scow 

of the National Lacrosse League Mg five straight goals from five 

took a heartbreaking loss ill different players in the second 

Wanda do last Friday night losing to quart., rot loam wont into the 

the Turn 9 -]. half with a7 -0lead. 

The loss gives Buffalo a 7-8 Mark Steenhuis, Brett 

record tied with the Rochester Bucktooth, Jon Harasyn John 

Knighihasvka and their playoff Tavares, and Mike Herne all 

apes ONTO., found the back of the net m the 

All -Star forward Mark second. 

Suva. opened the scoring on The than, fought back in the 

the power play m earn his MOM thiA to tie the game 7 -7 with 
point. loo Tavares and goals from Ryan Boyle, lord. 

!dike ragmen assisted on the goal. Roll, and Powell. 
Darryl Gibson fed lead pass Orlando shut down the Buffalo 

to Kevin Encode, who Wild a offense m the quaver, holding 
heed shot into the Titan goal, to Buffalo to a meal of nine shots. 

give the Bonus a 2-0. The Titan's send two more 

Casey Powell responded for goals in the fourth quarter b slip 
(Mad just before the end of the past Buffalo and win the game 9- 

first quarter leaving the Bandits 7. 

Rochester Rnighrhawksfomwa 
Aaron Bold dives fora (Dose bull 
lust Friday night in Toronto. 

April21,2010 

playerOchoa had more than U53148 in the Tas Mau ermt in Mardi. 
million in car. LI'GA earnings The weft ofMexìmaq.Ilwn.)clevlf 

told TT. maid she would indeed play Pere. if QM 

not conment Ii deW maid. Kraft Nab CFampm.fp 
ferenec. in California, where finished 

hAO:'scheduled t,15 next wa rowel inthye,, roam 

Knighthawks fell to the Toronto 

Rock 15-7. 

The Ices ended Roehesers two 

game winning wreak and clinched 
Toronto a playoff spot. 

The Rock were by Blaine 
Manning who had six -points. 
John Grant had the Knighthawks 
with five points (2 +S) and Craig 

Point had a Puce goal perform- 
ance to reach the 30-goal mark foe 

the first time in his career. 

Rochester took an early 2-0 

lead in the first grinner and 

etched it evaporate as the Rock 

scored seven mate. goals to go 

into the half with a]- lad 
The Rock scored two more 

goals hu the third O take a V3 
lead. 

The fourth ;matter opened with 
Grant's second goal of the game 

after he beat Watson at I:55 while 
shorthanded. 

Steve 511 then scored the sec- 

sad vn,d,l shorthanded goal for 

the Knighthawks to make rt 13 -6. 

Toronto put the game away by 

scodag two of the last time with 
Point scoring his third goal of the 

game. 

Edmonton defeats Stealth 
After suffering a 15 -14 over- 

time loss m Calgary last Friday 
night the Edmonton Rush were in 

Washington Saturday to face the 

Stealth 
The Rush hung on ta win 14- 

13, eliminating the Stealth from 
posmeason action. 

with a slim 2-I lead. Powell netted his thhi of the Edmonton forwards Gavin 
Titans tied the game 2 -2 12 game and Mike McLellan added Prout, Ryan Ward and Ryan 

ends to to the second quarter the assurance. 

on a goal from fang Pays.. While deal Toronto the (Continued on page II) 
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Goan moue and someone recog- every playas hand, again glowing 
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my 

Osto well. 
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ont pride lndlan Crony as 
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himself tome. tell me 
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ILe id he hoped he cola meet W t 

enjoyed 
edmmutithis" 

because evint 
if 

he went What 1 copied about thus walla. 
asks lint d ot was the men$ that standh avis as 

Murmured war Jamie Lewis mat wrote for the out 
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We abated 

our name 
and led him nee many met good purple 

earl, 
the word," 
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in umiak 
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s Goan berm 
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1 had many memories during one out to wash the gums was smar- 
my time m Swam the was 15 
Mat mods out a my mind was I have never shaken ul many 
Dayton 

for Moose 
the Bantam some o end I Only mall 

This kid was amazing in g and last beyond this tournreameotthm 

will 

arguably the best goalie in Me It truly was an experience that I 

His world came would never fogd. 
Ming down 18 seconds in the 

DOM' BLAZERS 
Saturday, April 24th 

7:30 HSBC Arena 

Individual game tickets as low as $23! 

jJpin g IT MCDanula's Bandits Family Petck only f79. 
seettandln.c ham / oribe :POnaornergrealfickelopfionxt 

1.888.467.2273 Bandits.com 
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[wills' 
Dairy Bar 
48111 Anniversary 

Celebrations 
Wed. April 21 

San. April 25, 2610 
Hews Premium 

lee Cream Si peen Yog01. 
$4.65 2L 

Sherbert -5 Flavours $2.70L 
Sugar Free Ica cream 85 L 

Cs off Popsides 
1 re Novelties - 

12.58.4'S 

Free Draws 
Lunch & Sundae Specials 

even day 
He Bar 

Hwy N. Hager.. 
Open dally 

9:30 am -11 pm 
90576&5266 
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h' g e 40 a over overall in the 2001 NHL Irony 2001 we have seen him blossotn statemene 
we drafted lordin in general manager Meld Pale -n 

Brawling on the Bush 
tacle himself has Pmt together 

taise memory of his 
other Ramie Wyman, avid 

wrestling fn who passed way 
on December 2008. She was the 

spokesperson for Miles to Go 
cancer support 

The 

t 

"Bowl t the Bush'. 
will bring former wrestling grants 

an ion packed put 
The Outfit the first of its kind in 
the Territory will also be cove. 
Wn the Right Network. 
Wyman says the half time show, 
which he is keeping ender wraps 
will feature Ontario's hottest rock 
band "Own Up' and rd's 
None the Wyzer will open the 

Nick The -Plhe Wyman Is 

bringing sdeesssional wrestling Wyman says be is hoping to raise 

la Six Nations April SQ $10,000.00 dollars for "Miles to 

fEBOlo by Jamie Lewis/ Go" 
"I will be very disappointed if I 

By Jamie ¡eve 
[ 

raise at least $10,00000 
Spore, Wrier Miles to Go." he said 

Wyman fron Six Nations attend - 

OH-Bantus "The ed Emily('. General 

Barber' Beefcake, Musks., Wyman was a forma WCW 
Dail the Clown and lien "The wrestler in the Offs, he also won 

Anvil" Neidhart, some of the Sù Nations athlete of the year 
names that will be highlighting a 92.94 and 95. 

night of winding a the ILA next tie was world dust wrestling 
Monday April 26. champion that retired from the 

Nick "Nitro" Wyman a former sport a few years ago. 

Recycle this paper T 

Bandits... 
(Continued from page 10) 

Powell provided the offensive 
spark and nehninder Matt Disher 
made some key saves Mau Rush 

vn 

Werd notched four goals for 
Edmonton including a neural 
hat-trick in the second half, Prout 
had a seven point night (2G 5A) 
lead the way with seven paints, 
while Dean ill (3G 
24) and Andy Settee 
(1 -4) each had five 
points. Ryan Powell 
(2G 2A) notched the 
final IWO goals, includ- 
ing the game wiener and 

Co, Small (IQ 3A) 
and Brodie Merrill (ll 
2A and 12 loose balls) "` 
also tallied. 
Washngmds Lewis Ratdlff (6Q 
2A) topped all scorers with eight 
points and Rhys Duch (20, 5A) 
added seven points. 

as Daryl Veltman and Jamie carne a three -goal burst in the 
Roomy scored the only two fourth quarter by the Minnesota 
goals of the first quarter to give Swann to force overtime. 
the Blazers up 2-0. Wings Assistant Captain 

led 
the 

and Alex Ggjic (iron Snider gave Philadelphia 
netted two in the second for the the win with goal just over three 
Mammoth to tie the game 2-2. minutes 
A minute later Me Blazers Dan Ile led the Philadelphia in 
Dawson gave Boston a slim 1 scoring on the night with seven 

. goal lead. points (44 3A) and paling. 
During halftime follow- Branddn Miller stopped 44 of 56 
ing an afoul tear shoo an goal by the Swami. 
Gftii' s O goal was over- The Wings started Os game 
tamed giving the with three weight goals from 
Blazers a 3 -1 lead. three different players to get m 
Boston came out firing early 3-0 lead. 

in the third quarter as Minnesota batted back sea 

Mat Giles netted one at fog three goals of their own m tie 
the 2:24 followed by a the game e,3 -3 by the end of the 

shorthanded goal by Dawson off first quarter. 
art assist by Veltman and Brett The Swami carried their 
Queerer. momentum into the second qua. 

Colorado's Jamie Shewclock Ile and dropped five goals into 
and Cliff Smith score two con- the Philadelphia env, in the sec - 

ive goals at the 826 and and and quarter. 

8:35 to cut the Boston lead to 5A The Wings struggled to keep 
Dawson gave the Blazers a two up with the scoring and trailed 8- 

goal lead just before the end of 5 at the half 
the third quarter.. The Mird ow. was Perm. 

Followtng 5 illegal equip- sive battle with each[,. getting 
ant purely at the end Mole just two goals. Miller made nine 

third, Boston's 5 tied Minnesota goalie Nick 
Anthony Cosmos Os ,laced by Patterson, 

Nick Rose Mr the fourth quaver. 
Pz 

Philadelphia cemebeck in the 

Drew COlamdo's Alex Cork xored ae fount quarto, with 
I d6 mark Westervelt and Lower Merton 

: _.[loaf dad the game 6-6 and John Christmas goals in the 

but three minutes later Boston first two minutes. 
regained the lead with a goal The Swarm responder with a 

from Dawn. goal from Ryan h, but 

Dawson scored again with Wings comeback again wth a 

five minutes left in the foe. to goal from Snider with five min - 

goBL eat . , to play. 
Ion Harnett scored the last The WOgs forward Kyle 

Blamer goal to give them a 9 -7 War. scared late in Me period to 

force 
Philadelphia's Spider's scored 

three to give the Wings 
the 5 in oven.. 

Boston defeated Colorado 

The Boston Rimers traveled 
to Denver last Friday evening to 
take On the Colorado Mammoth 
for the first the since the team's 

inception. 
Boston clinched a critical win, 

9 -7 over Colorado and alto 
8 -7 on the 

Bo,n now i firmly to third 
to Me Eastern Division following 
Imam by the Buffalo Sad.. and 

the Rochester Knighthawks. 
Boston arena the scoring earlier 

C.W.I., Ned Deer Manufacturing aid Nancy's Variety 

uiriiiiiiog 
"laying In smaeaerwa 1a ranee 

Monday April 20th, 2010 
rill hhrsln 

Indes The - Media 
garter Intake 

Wings defeat Minnesota 
in Overtime 

The Philadelphia Wings over 

REBELS 

NEXT HOME GAME 
Sunday, April 25th 

Rebels vs 
Niagara Thunderhawks 

Gaylord Powless Arena 
Game Time: 7:00,PM 

Tickets Nice: 
Adults: S 6 
Students 
(Mtn Student Card): S 4 
Children 7 to 13: S 2 

Seniors: Free 
Children 6 b Under: 
Free 

Be there to feel the excitement!!! 
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McMaster` A 

SolarCar Projec 

Door Prizes 
BBQ & 
Refreshments 

Free Trees: 
Different varieties 

litéctric o 

tFaa[as 
vota con taus, 

Earth Day 
CANADA 

Displays: 
Rachel Powless & Carl 
Pascoe (Humming bird banding) 

Waste Services 
Six Nations Natural Gas 

(Community Garden) 

Nanticoke Nursery 
Six Nations Police 
W.J.Heaslip 
Kayanase 
Canadian Tire (Caledonia) 

ELT Easy Green (Living walls) 

HomeDepot(Brentford) 
Home Hardware (Brantford) 

Sears (bring a sample of water to be 
tested by our Sears Professionals) 

Six Nations Public works 
Hydro One 

Brant Country Ford 
(2010 Fusion Hybrid) 

Habitat for Humanity (Brant) 

Crystal Heating 
Six Nations Fire Department 
Brawl at the Bush 

Win a laptop: 
Schools collect the 

most recycled 
materials 
Deadline April 30th 

Win a Bike: 
Student essay writing 

contest on "Tell us how to 

be green" 
Deadline April 22 

Our 
Sponsors 

yE ListG//WttGOKNA/- 

For more information 
call Amy : 519.445.0868 

`sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

COME CELEBRATE WITH U 
THURSDAY APRIL 22, 10AM -4 PM's 
2208 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD. 

0868 for booth space and advertising 

Apri121,2010 

WELCOME TO TILE NEW CLIMATE 2010 

Inuit village blames climate change for strange events 
By Alexander Panetta rock replacement bridge. irg Gov. Gen. Michaelle lean; Climate scientists say the occur r.' CANADIAN PRESS The town declared a 30day state robins and bluejays spotted for rences up on Baffin Island are 
PANGN1RTUNG, Nana, The of emagenry and the federal the first time in the area; an un- unsurprising. 

fish changed colour. New bird govemment later covered the lion's ,,recedented abundance of smelt 
species were spotted. Two bridges share of an million project that n Cumberland Sound; 
were wiped out by a once-in-a- built a replacer, ment bridge last 0o- less ice cover, char, 
lifetime Flood that forced villagers steer, caribou and 
to dump sewage into their pristine Mongeau says a torrent ofineltwa- polar bears 
waters. ter arc dofthe sunounding migrating 
The locals say strange things hap- moulai unusually mild at 

paned last year in this snow- spring. He says it eroded the 
peaked, 
sapphire- 

hamlet 

Y 

the Are. 

watered 

L11Ana they "/ o 
have a message 
for city- dw.lers who 
might normally be 

Indifferent to the 
bizarre weather in an 

ruait village 1,000 kilo- 
north of 

Labrador: This is what 
climate change looks 
Me. 
"Climate change 
real," says gon 

Menge, the 
town agar of 
Pangrrtung, 

o 
girded 

sp t 

girded by mountains 
a na glacial rjon.. 
"It's not happening to- 

morrow or 
t 

week. It's 
happening here and it's af- 
lining the life of everybody 
in the Arctic every 

The UN's 

The department was asked m e-,. 

vide statistics for the Iasi decade 
but lxking data for Pangninuk it 
2004, 2005. 2009, and 2005, it of- 
fered figures for nits of 11 years 
starting in1996. 

This winter. though, was a typ- 
icalcold one, residents say. 

One climate scientist 
warning will be 

three times 
greater in the Merin 
than elsewhere on 

the land be- 
use ofaphe 

called, 

phe- 
nomenon 

Climate 
scientists 
describe the 

really 
straightforward 
physics," said 
John Stone, a 

professor at the 
University of 
maws. 
'The ice melts. 

The ice is a white, 
reflective swface.As 

It me., you get open 
And open sea sea water. 

ark, absorbent 
mesh. csh gets warmer, the 

se metes more, and it goes around 
circles... 

Inter- In southern Canada, he says the 
governmental Panel imps. will, felt in a variety 

on Climate Change projects rem- of ways: longer growing seasons; 
peramre changes of 5 degrees or less snow in the Rockies: less fresh 

more in the Arctic this water spilling down to the Prairies; 
century, roughly lower water levels in the Great 

double the ex- fakes; rising sea levels: more ex- 
pxted rate in treme floods and heat waves. 
the rest of North Pores. are already being shipped 

America by pine beetles,.eeating parasites 

It says sea levels had already Nat thrive in wamareonStbns. 
risen by en avenge rate of 3.1 mil- Not all changes will he bad. A 
limeo-es a Year from Flee to 2003. longer growing season, for in- 

Records Item Environment stance, could actually be a good 
Canada already indicate a warming thing for the Me-makers of south- 
trend inm. em Ontario. 

Smtisti0,cs from the government The problem, Stone says, is the 
weather once say the average unpredictability and the potential 
annual temperature has been Ie for it to play havoc with people's 

in degrees warmer Ms decade then BWes. 

the late 199os. In r,e consecutive We might see new crops in 

recorded years, summer tempera- Canada But is there going to be 

neres 

passed 22 degrees, which enough water for them?" Stone 

never hatted between 1996 and says. 

21w. fmndnued on pager 6) 

Arctic as Gmmrd Zero for rising permafrost base of the bridges and different Nor,'.s, to Mff places. 
global temperatures, with climate destroyed them bold. The town's cherished char also 
change being felt earlier and more "We literally had a wall of water, look Mirage, Mongrels said. The 
dramatically here than most of the between 12 to 15 feet high, prized fish is comparable to 
prat n down that river," salmon or trout in taste but with coming gwu , 

The most severe example came a said. dark. Wish. 
year ago, on bride st Floods "It's 

The 
the history "Pang 

char 
k known for really, really 

knocked 
the community 

bodges that this first tin, red char_theWrtchari 
the 

dump, sewage-treatment 
from its wJW. talk etR Maw nobody new.. 

because prbap dump. sewage- rremmvet has any rtn.rto 
the (water) 

event "Thecharisreallyredhearse the 

Pont. and wale, Watson anywhere to the (water) level char bes 
to 

Last summer. th 
Locals were forced to they thin we sear began g eat cape! in and we 

waste into thesmigged Local leaders described 
the visit- 

were getting le- fleshed char. 
days as NeYJury-riggN .dirt -and- phenomena last weekto the visit- white, Pink, and not red." 

April 22 is 

GRE Icf e,lN ? f io;.-. 

Earth Day 
Let'¡ all get involved and help ntakeour planet a better place for the 

Rrl3tl11 l)1's:C, l;`,.DI( !- \.()l;ï TRADE ROUTES WORLD ;1`ií>E 
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MGM Video 
(Avatar movie special 
on sale) 
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Vanished Fraser sockeye 
salmon run seen as disaster 
B M rk astrophe. 

THE CANADIAN PRESS summitadashould beaaGto 
find caned 

nn all summer long... VANCOUVER The 
is experiencing one ofm biggest Iii 
Ihmomthn history The sockeye collapse eek 

ago- A REVOLUTIONARY RETTER WAY OF OUTDOOR COOKING.,. 

Avanishing from predistcà aimed the Fraser was headed for a 

boriginal fish cads empty, good imam. 

octal boars north e y , srewmed Traeger HITM 070 Traeger R Tex BIN MI 
Ire Fraser 

re 

told to rc nown 

itutee 

lakes twr 

Idler. 
nhencs 

biol 
we 

by the 

Chx4n and Quesnel.tumrim 
lit the B official.. is now.. 1.7 alone produced 130 million smolt, 

milkers according to Depart- and because the young fish were 

w h e 
afire.. Oceans. bigger than any on record. RE Still 

r e the nine o I I million Thom expected t0 return RIFT CIRO 

ing fiahw - mystery. ws to the Fraser this nlarge 
Ernie crey. 

went 
adviser to the umbers. and thoae projections held 

Sm'.lo tnbcs Icing m the Fraser moil a few w «ks ago when test 

says me latest number 80 beyond a fishing results began to signal a 

problem. 
"What it means is that a lot of im- Fisheries area director Barry Rosen- 

hed natives are going to be bcrger said iest nets sea t - 

anthem mew; "We have weedy I. ..es, samples 
families with little orno income tnu nthe over .miry ed m e the the 

were depending on these fish. I's n 'continued on ¡note ló) 

HOME IS WHERE 'THE TRAEGER IS... 

AT BRANTFORD HOME HARDWARE 

mokin 

April 21,2010 April 21,2010 

hardware 
FREE COVER 
FREE 2 BAGS OF PELLETS mu 

FREE HOME GIFT CARD 

Toru NEVER GO RICK TO CUMIN 

Traeger 
Mfg 

10519DE 

e -ocz 

PEWS 
.'. 

$1500 
RFT CARO 

Traeger Smoke BOOS 

pellet fuel 
menially 

trï cook outdoors 

re r 

masted 

ONE LOCATION ONLY 

10 KING GEORGE RD. 

BRANTFORD. 
319.751 .3333 

dx Home Owners homeowners 

Endlessly Renewable 
CONNECTING ONTARIO TO THE POWER 

OF SUN, WIND AND WATER 

Hydro One is helping to make Ontario's electricity 

system smarter and cleaner. We've installed more thon 

one million Smart Meters and are building the smart 

grid that supports them. Wire supporting Ontario's 

Green Energy and Green Economy Act to drive 

innovation, create economic opportunities and make 

our province a global leader in the development and 

distribution of clean, renewable energy 

www.HydroOne.com 

hydro é 
Partners in Powerful Communities 

Seven ways to reduce water use 
(NC)-As the wane lem up, 

- 
Though Nis nary quote water supplies, ccord' to are the second hogs while billion people rl.de 

time to think about all Me be a nuisance, the true bunt IS the UN. A frightening fact, consid- on the planet, behind Am mews olio water poor survive 
dump on our lawns and year f thirds of the. ring we belly I with- The average Canadian p lise litres per day. 

and those everreamenve Earth. population will lack ade out water. Per capon, Canadians proximately 33 lines per day, a c ada.rom Puts wwwn 

Here are some easy ways to reduce your water use: We never know the 

Take 
shorter 
showers 

Install 
water -saver 
aerators and 
water -saver 

heads 

Encourage 
water 

conservation 

Abe 

Resist 
buying 
bottled 
water. 

Replace an 
older toilet 

with a modern 
low -flush one 

Go to a 

caiwash that 
recycles its 

water 

Turn 
the faucet 

off 

worth of water 
till the well is dry. 

Thomas Fuller, Gnomologia, 1732 

April 27 is 

Earth Day.. 
lets all do our part 
for this planet 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Bran 

PHIL McCOLEMAN MP BRANT 
Celebrate Earth Day 

April 22, 2010 

We inn pr,teft our /Wore 
world by 

I e and carre of nature today 

dcColcman.Pln ail,_ cod 

The Whole RTV Family 

0% for 30 
Months OAC oI Cask Oiscnunt' 

The Kubota Family Welcomes the All New 
RTV1140CPX Utility Vehicle 

All Rills offer 
selectable 2W0 or 4W 

Choose from 
Kubota Orange or 

RealtreeA 
Camouflage 

RTV1140CPX 
25 Hp Kubota Diesel Engine 
New VHT Plus Transmission 
2 Passenger mode with 183 cu 
cargo box 8 1,200 lb hydraulic lift 
4 Passenger mode with 12.0 colt 
cargo box 8 661 lb hydraulic lift 

W.J.Heaslip 
Haldimand Rd. 20 Nelles Corners 

905 -779 -3467 
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Inuit blames climate change 
(ontlnuedfrom pap' II) 

Will insects be pollinating the 
fruit mes?And if you're ru minga 
ski slope, you're not too happy. 

Same thing if acottage 
vulnerable d 

,ou heating Nil might go down 
in the 6 cooling bill 
would go up ins 
One Inuit says has manag- 

ing to adapoaVpts° far. Pnn Kaaba, 
former member of the territorial 
Icgìslamre, says and 
fishing as successfully ss alwa 
He's lust doing it Nff ent1R 

Vanished sockeye seen as disaster... 
(maim&/ page 14) dcnlafNePacificSalmonFOmda- 

k act mere any 'Syhat were mans now is very, 
- 

there had been soma M1pe me fish, 
voryunmpec[d' 

w riGl rcrum in nvcdüdncs 
Somcab mooing n"inn" roan 

gmunm, famuma that showed Freer sockeye e). "htg,ha or runs, tai dismissed delayed atsea, but of research mmst°wdsmas 
they 

However, Riddell und redeye 
hsrne eoml u ram infested non] .IM meat áe 

succumb !mete 
people hanging on to S 

l 
F and become easy prey II m nob 

omm 
!mete a Butaneneofahm. mrois.. Soon of Omega oral condemn. 

runs are 

arc NatnoneofJwse -That gm mbe11rcini 

ago 
alma who several 

able." °^ me ago wally predicted a 
Rosenberger said alias 1111ót 

Watershed Watch, 
arch, "Ids Craig U,01 

(lapse of salmon runs n'á 
vanished 

but or grip rig salmon Wombed Wamh. It's shocking 
B n Archapella, bane of 

anome but Meda aware* 
migration, 

did really 
ca lice mama in -tome bent ponder lg lb,, a. Riddell assible Sector, but IS are wand me mss Ming could 

been h and ' passible f b 
appcn to y thko 

1 fpw roam, on treinely Ili h could 
Om big 

m amine r Be n °p 
twIth on 

Sr.', he'. b á "here "r y pinks, than 

f 

epmIm 

on 

dada/ o em M1 d 17 rgNion 
ro Them," said Brian Riddell, preá - 'k I A M1c rates ....al on y,ww. lice I n prcss.,.um 

The char followthc shoreline once horn deal with [hose changes. But mafrost melts, the more tonnes 
the ice breaks up wldch used the collapsed Fridges came as of trapped methane gases will he 
to happen in July, but has been a- shock. released into the amasgM1ee, with 
curing ss early as May in recent Nobody had tern nothing of aik fuMacooeyummunmdu r. 
years. Kilabuk follows the char. magnitude;' said Kilabuk, who the planer. 
Seal pups are being fore. so Wave sat in the legi for decade. Stone says the Arctic is already 

their d f h Y People .11111 r the arcing us 
Wars among hunters that by same time, it confirmed what "We raring our of time, he 

may dug stunted. they M1! started semng in Ne last says. 
c 'boo anive nur town later in 20 Y changes we had anticipated 

the year, t d - I migration Climate scientists say there are are occurring faster and foam man 
paneros disrupted by reduced ice plenty of mesons to pay close we anticipated. The longer we 
cover. The polar bears are doing Mention b the Arctic, and ...Guff delay (action), the more expensive 
Se same, because they follow me because it serves as an early-wam- and difficult it's going to become 
caribou. Mg system ...mate change, to address this." 
Kilahuk's hunting skills had helped It's also because the more Neper- 

All the best at this year's Earth Day Festival - 

Davis Fuels t_ 
Complete line of -. 
Petroleum Products - 

RR 2 Burford 
PH. 15191 449.2417 1 -800- 369 -0480 r 

aa4aTAu 

From all of us al Brant Tax we wish all Participants 
a fun and successful Earth Day festival, 

5Ps!" 1 sortment of Oiscolt o acto frodncts 
Hours Hours 2298 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON. 

8:30am- 7:00pm 519 -445 -1752 

Aged 21.2010 L 

UN strives to offset climate summit's carbon footprint 
By 010009an Iran con 4omer elementsauvunted carbon-oeuhal summit is pan of 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS fol a fraction of the overall air wider move by Ban Ki-moon two 
Striving 

s 

underscore the miles total, years ago to rum the ands U.N. 
Importance of effort. to reduce "We calculated in advance the system toward carbon neutrality. 
globale of amount ofemissìmcs the summit All L.N. agencies have initiated ac, 
U.N. officials figured outra would cause, based on to determine' and limit their 
Me amount of carbon .., the number of heads negative impact on the envimn- 
dead generated I of sate travelling to ment. AINough the world body as 

by a daylong clI- New York, cois- whole hm a long way ro go ta be- 
m e40 e ras from their come carb onne uual, it is loking 

motorcades into buying offsets 
Torts and pur police e J Pradesh . 

chased offsets d the -. 
1 neutralize its Ban opened th gathering on Toes- 
cabon foot- 

Th Dorm vr as 

da a d 
to em k 

The minion s on achieved b di u Mc fume of the p l a n e t and 
reeling funding to included a r e b i d . f o r the r foot- warm the Io man 

made 

Unfolding story of 
warming planet 

Kyoto- Protocol -Chrono ing climate. 
Bey dates in the story of climate I997: 140 countries, including 

Canada, appone Kyoto Protocol 
-1750: Before Industrial Revulu- mandating emission cuts by in- 

atmosphere hold 21b ran. anal 
eda d- b U 

an approach 
Saceh 

ra dl llra 

a ca nare same. 
1199%: arm. year Outlay 

Ó g began n 

1898' Swedish 8 d 19U 

Maas carbon Made : U panel cou 
from coal and ó Fuming could eludes mast warm rag likely due 

1710It than 50 pres¡- a Power 
that 

m dragging 
-1955: U.S. dents. 35 prime minis mol India con- The U.N. conference and me G20 

ten and many environment seas cast OR agricultural summit in Pinsburgh mis week are sc n en is 
ministers. Products such as mm husks and believed .. an attempt to pros- C bar 1 o s 

The largest single factor in she stalks into electricity. Panto rad. um wealthier nations into adopt- Kee 1 i n g 

calculation was Me amount of The plant in mol Andhra Pradesh ¡s ing a global climate meaty during a finds at - 

emissions generated by an travel significantly contributes to red.- pivotal conference in December in moocher. 
for all the delegations, mid Janos rag carbon emissions in India. one Copenhagen, Denmark- The treaty c a r b o n - 

data of U.N. of the world's largest smilers of would also ri n financing for dioxide bss 
Secretary-General Ban Ki -0.es dangerousaollo nse once, poorerml ¡o bum lessmal and pen to ll5 
climate change mignon seam By The initiative to achieve preserve their forests. 

Pans per M wa an 

9 g. n 

o races 
NASA lana. Canada's ode ratfiutionof Kyoto 

Haman tells U.S. 
g wamda 

C 

is ohcadyaP 
Protocol to N Framework Co 

globa ammo 
s 

on Climate flange (O- 
pening now." lowing votes in House of 
-1992: te Imam," volun- Commons and Senate. 

tory goals to lower carbon -200 Carbon dioxide reaches 
d dioxide a dicer greenhouse gas record 17n pans per million: 

envi Russia give crucial ratification 
995'. UN- organized scientific to Kymoymtoco1 

panel ,Syr dace mesas. ' 2005: Kyoto Protocol takes 01 

00011.41540 1511501055510501011' feat on Feh. le -AP- 

J Se 

George W 
Busts re- 

Kyoto 
Protocol. 

rays Take 
are of Our 

Mother Earth 

A THE AUDIBLE 

I 

WE WISH EVERYONE A FUN 8 
EXCITING EARTHDAY FESTIVAL 

t For almost 30 years... tke best on West! 

Q DIFFERENCE 1 

537 WEST el3RANIFa'r 19-752-6789 
SfR1AOff 'FORFAN/ÓST?0 YEARS 

Have a Whittled Earth Day Festival, 
1240 CoIOom MAN 
Bra 

: 

TIP 

1110 Hwy #54 t Plaza Plaza Tel: 519 -750 -9973 
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Help keep Six Nations Clean 

Clean a Ditch for Earth Day 
The Environment Office is providing free 

litter pick up bags during Earth week 
from Friday April 16 to sunday April 25. 
You can pick up a bundle of 5 bags at a 

time from the landfill site gate shack. 

Recycle 
this 

paper 
Mohawk Gas & Convenience 

HAVE A GREAT 

EARTH DAY 
397 3rd LinP,ON NOA 1M0 519-445-0015 

i'i'JI 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL SERVICES LIMITED 
Industrial - Commendai - Construction 

Waterford, Ontario 
(519) 443 -8022 1 -800- 616 -0347 

norfolkdisposaisca 

h SIMI natural Gas 

Keep the Earth 

Atmosphere 

Clean 

SN Natural Gas 

STILL THE BEST CHOICE 

(519) 445 -4213 

r .a°-r:` 
519-445-0392 
www,candswater.com 

Mohawk 
Garden 
Market 

EARTH DAY 
SPECIAL 

I GAL WHITE 

PINE $5.99 

Hwy 6 

April 21,2010 

Simple ways to 
protect the 

planet 
(NC) -We all know its important to care for the en- 
vironment, but sometimes its just not convenient to 
follow through. There arc many ways to reduce your 
carbon footprint with minimal change to your 
lifestyle. Do the Earth a favour and challenge your- 
self to commit to one or more of these ideas: 

At home At the store 
Take a/Mrs.shossers, 'Keep reusable Imp in the 

Turn oath hide you trunk of your car so you 
arebrmti gY your teeth won't have m parehare plastic 

Unplug seldom used appliances. / i at the grocery store, 
Plugged in appliances that am 1 -Buy fair trade products 
Weed off still sap empty. whenever possible so that 

you cu put more money 

At work twtam 1'eaormeo 
Wring your own coffee mug middlemen. 

or tar bottle. -Consider buying 
'Reuse misprints as scrap paper.! ¡ environmentally-friendly 

Dave files elttuonicaBr cleaning products to reduce 
instead orgintmg. Í the amount of toxic chemicals 

-Tire off your rat they theta 
atmosphere. 

the 
end of the day atmosphere. 

Around xj 

the world 
Take action on 

eo nu l w issues help i 

the developing world. 
Donate man international 

children's charity like Christian 1 

children's Fund of Canada 
and provide gardening nota Ì 

lean drinking water D 
communities uffering from 

extreme poverty. Ì 

Select items from the gift 
talogueat 

.rr (cantata .ca. 

In transit 
-Carpool whenever possible 
to reduce the impact of your 

coram mlheenviroomem. 
Abic wmidcration, &taking 

PU(tiyot rand, 

idling if you drive, for 
Inng periods ottime. 

Verrips GreenHouses 
Sr Garden Center 

rand Opening April 23, 24 2010 

29911 ,Slain iI. North, Jarvis, ON. NO \ 110 

Phone: 8f9 -5e-- 19 ;" tao: OOH -4s- -3154 

WASTE SERVICES INC. 

&amad. arao 
NTT 

i5 94370 
Fax gOlgi 759 nod 

Setting the 
standard in 

Waste Collection 
Disposal 
Recycling 

NATIONAL Alec its 
position 

National Briefs 
Pres of troubled university to meet with Strahl 
REGINA -The interim president of First Nations University is holy 
inn a meeting with Indian Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl will result 
in more federal funding. 
Sh uneen Pete will be in Ottawa Thursday to nuke a plea for an 
additional $4.2 million in funding for the troubled university. 
She will also present a business plan that restructures the school and 
cut costs. 
Both the kaeal and Saskatchewan governments cut fuming to the 
aboriginal university re February due to allegations of financial 
mismanagement and problems with how the school was run. 
In late March, Ottawa put up $3 million so students could finish 

tithe'r school year. 

The Saskatchewan government restored its million fund, 
after penman, reached with Nations and Regina 
tan d (h Federation 

Ill 
Indian 

Slis 
stn 

reorganize at e almeginal 1. 

The m Jl not fie directly to Pint Nations University, but 
sow through the University of Regina 

- One of ire em 
governance and 

fa the 
school.. got comer and appoint a Isar board by July I. 

John Beaueage to advise Ontario on needs of youth 
TORONTO. Former Anishinabek Nation Grand Council Chief 
runt Beare tie has been appointed to help the province address the 
needs of aborigmarehildren and youth. 
Beaucage will provide advice on aboriginal child welfare issues 

for one year- as well as help with discussions between the govern- 
ment and First Nations leaders. 
Minister of Children and Youth Services I awe! Broten said 

Wednesday that Bereeage's 
will 

nee and the respect he has 

named in the community will help gather the right expertise to 

guide policy manes 

noun 
need to have someone who can work alongside with its and 

that we bring the tight people to the table, Mat we have the 
conversation that's reflective of the diverse situation that aboriginal 
children and youth find themselves in depending of where they on 

e;' Broten said. 

The move is pan of a government review of child and family see 

which for the first time focused on aboriginal issues, and 
found broader discussion was needed about child welfare issues in 

aboriginal communities. That confirmed what Broten had been 
hearing from chiefs and Children's Aid Societies, she said, and 
helped her decide to appoint an aboriginal adviser. 
The appointment also follows funding increases for struggling 
Children's AM societies, which largely focused on Payukotayno 
James and Hudson Bay Family Services, an area that has seen an 

alarming rate of youth hint Nation leaders have long advo- 
coed for an independent process to review the impact that the Child 
and Family services Act has had on our communities and famines 
and it seems that we have been granted the beginnings of that 

today," said Grand Chief 

eawennlio /Gaweniyo Highschool and Grade 7/8 
students would like to thank the following 
organizations and people for their donations 
and help. The Santa Fe Indian School students were 
welcomed by dl and they enjoyed all the events, 
Colleen Martin 
Ruth Hill 
Janice Henry 
Dreamcatchers 
harm. Express 
Pool e11 Sports Store 
Child a Family Services 
Lott Dancers 
Kawenni,io /Lauren l:yo Language Project 
Woodland Cultural Centre 
Seneca Longhouse 
Onondaga Language Protect 
Heudenosaunee Resource Project 
Highschool P.P.C. 
Congratulations Wear draw winner. London Henry, 

Scratch Beard Winner, Kaon Best - ease Draw Winner 

Niarwen /Nyasweh 
Kawenmio /Gowenìyo Highschool & 

Grade 7/8 Students 

United States of America announced it will 'review' its position of the UN Declaration 
on the Rights of indigenous Peoples The statement was made by Susan Rice, the US 
Ambassador to the United Nations at the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues 
in Now York Tuesday. 

Inuit stake in Arctic mines raises fears eco- conflict 
Inuit land -claim groups have North. Nunavut Resources Corp. "we 

formed a company to invest direct- "We are looking at direct equity 
o 

to move up the mineral 
ly 'n Arctic resource development participation' said Charlie Evallk, resource value chain to ensure that 
. 

an effort to who more benefits head of the Kitikmeot Inuit the people of Nunavut get more 
and ensure that a greater share of Association, one of three groups from their own resources 
mining profits remains in the Mat have come together to form the 

Public Notice 

for Adult Ontarians 

Living with Diabetes 
Living lm diabetes is not easy, but managing it day -[stay really 
rose. caking good oneself 

The Diabetes Testing Report will be sent from the Ministry of Health 
and Long -Tenn Care to your physician It will tell him or her when you 

last had [tune important teats: blood sugar test (A1C), cholesterol test 
(LDL), and retinal eye exam. We know that people living with diabetes 
who receive these tests regularly are better able to manage their 
diabetes and avoid complications, and have diabetes and are not 
sure whether you have had these duce tests, talk to your health 
tare provider. 

The Benefits 
Helps you and your physician bettermaeoge your diabetes care 
Lets you and your physitwrlmow if you are overdue for an Ale 
test, LDLtest, and retinal sine exam 
Makes it easier for you and you physician tolalk about your 

diabetes care 

Respecting Your Privacy 

To create this report, the Ministry of Heald and Long-Term Care and 
your physician will confidentially share the date of your last Ale test, 
LDL test, and retinal eye exam, 

You may choose not to he included on your physician's Diabetes 
Testing Report. If you wish to withhold- withdraw your consent 
to have your information included on this Diabetes Tasting 

Report, call see icoCnurb at 1.800291-1405, 1-1300487-6650 

on or before June It, 2010. Should you choose to withhold or 
withdraw your consent, your physician will continue to provide 

health care to you 

For more 4dunnu00n about the collection, use and disclosure 
of your personal health information for the purposes of the 
Diabetes Testing Report, or It, at .0 time, you change your 
mind about having your information included in future Diabetes 
Testing Reports, call ServicuUdario at the numbers listed above_ 

For more information about diabetes, visit Ontado.ca/diebetes 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 
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Notice of Sale of Land 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 50 OF THE INDIAN ACT 

OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SIX NATIONS OF THE 
GRAND RIVER INDIAN BAND 

In the matter of the Estate of Robert Fred Sero. Deceased: 

TAKE NOTICE that a right to possession of an interest in land located 
on the Six Nations of the Grand River 040 shall be offered for sale 
by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 

Description of interest in land to be sold: 

Certificate of Possession to Lot 35 -1 -3 Concession 3 Township 
Tuscarora Plan RSO 5762R, Approximately 1 Acre 

Certificate of Possession to Lot 35 -1 -2 Concession 3 Township 
Tuscarora Plan RSO 5762R, Approximately 8.2 Acres. 

For an information package containing registration and survey 
information for the interest in land to be sold, please contact 
Karen Davis at Karen. DaviseNnac- ainc.gc.ca or 1.519.751.2968 

The sale will conclude on June 28, 2010. 
All bids must be forwarded by registered mail to: 

Superintendent, 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
Sero Estate Land Sale 
PO Box 245, Station Main 
Brantford ON N3T 5M8 

Only bids received by 11:59 p.m. on June 28, 2010 will be 
considered. 

All bids must Include the bidder's full name, band membership 
umber, the address and telephone number at which the bidder 

may be reached, and a 1096 down payment (see below). 

Payment of the successful bid must be made In the following 
manner: 

LA down payment of 10% of the offer must be made by cheque dated 
as of the date bidding closes. The cheque must be forwarded with 
the bid and made payable to the Receiver General of Canada. 

2. The balance of the offer must be paid by cash or certified cheque 
within 5 days of delivery of notice of acceptance of offer. 

In the event that a bidder does not meet the payment 
requirements as set out above, the sale is null and void. 

Dated March 31, 2010 at Brantford, Ontario by Ken Brosseau, 
Superintendent, Lands &Trust Services, Ontario Region, 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. 
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Classified &Notices 
SANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

Recycle .),,,,WILL TMETI 
RESUMES FOR THE POSITION OF' 

CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY APRIL 23, 2010ÁT4 W PM. 

this` PLEASE NOTE. AH applicants must be willing b provide service in 
hofis4C environment Nat mown men, women ant uriltlren. 

SALARY: NEGOTIABLE Vain per week) 

paperGENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES paper 
Under Me direction of Me Y UN Lodge Supervisor. anaerobe lot 
assisting Ore anew administrative/mm..1 at d the organi- 
sation NINUe M processing pro 'g requ t' maintaining Me gener- 
al filing requirements of the rga prancer.. IMIOnNVe, 

AASIC RIEOUIREMENTI: m envmnment 

Business Cards 

Y A 

4 .: 

that! 

Turtle Island Print 
510- 445 -0868 

wet that! 
519-445-0858 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Chiefswood Rd. 

Oh ewe ke n 

Post Secondary graduate in Business brevet.. wile Ac years 

experience ora certificate from a related SecreM'al FOR our five years 

experience. Must Made to provide Nme written reputable character 

references Preferencetnll he given to applicants of Native ancestry. 

Must proAdee cunenl Criminal Record Seac9- ValeraLe Sector 
Screening. Must possess a valid GO' 's Moons Must modes wee 

. empSynent Medial Questionnaire. 
DIRECTIONS: 

Open to all eppllranA Who meet Pe /gammon 
WON Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services 

PO Box 250 paws. Ontario NOA1M0 
Deliver to: 1781 Chiefsw0oa Rd. 

Olictireken Ontario 
Please mart envelope 'CONFIDENTIAL' 

ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Or* GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 
l` 181 OION 

LODGE 
NARA RASON NE 

YOUTH LODGE RELIEF COUNSELLOR 
PLEASE NOTE AI applicants must be willing to Hurle service 

in a holistic environment that encompasses men, women and children, 
HOURLY RATE:: 

Wednesday 
GENERAL 

DATE: Wedn day, May 5, 2010 ®4pm 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES 
Under ce direction of Me Sac Lodg Supe r responsible for Manning 
and 

owed 
facilitating safe therapeutic warm case management dutes 

an according to minimal crams rape na SAAR Wg 
administrative ceties,...statting a mower*. rem.. and ..coo. 
kaon environment. 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary paean Chile and Youth MS, Sava Work or relevant 
discipline or a minimum of tree years tleNoknlmmbinaAen of work and 
volunteer expenence ln the provision d services meaning family violence and 

other rowel disciplines. 
Must prattle three written lepers of reference 
Must provle a current Criminal Records Search ¡Odra a Vulnerable 
Sector Screening Report 
Must possess a mild Oren License ad pone proven sale Mino 
mood undone by a Dinar Record Search 
Preference eSes own to applicants of Natdve wary 

DIRECTIONS: 

Apply rions MUST include a cover letter, resume, and 3 anal hand 
wane In orders be considered. Please Indicate TONFIuENM AND 

'ATTENTION DIRECTOR ". Only ssuccess. candio.NSpIl. canceled. 
Malt lot Ga.+..EN Ass. Slum Senm0PA. Bw.250 
Ohsweken, ON NnA IMO Deliver 1:1781 Chicfewm2 Rd. Omweken, ON 
End smmbudhpbmacom Fax l: 5194454825 

ud rucking & Excavating 

2 384 5th sane 
Bob Sault p: 519 445 -4277 c 5' 9-861 -4277 

Specializing 
Basements, Caraways, 

Septic Systems, Cisterns, Trenching 

trunk IVl AND NEWS... 

Txr N7 n or fir. RrITION IN ABORIGINAL news 

Apo131,.r1a 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT 
SERVICES WILL BE ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR 
THE POSITION OF: ./ MEN'S COUNSELLOR 

CLOSING DATE FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 2010 AT MOO PN. 
PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must be willing to provide service in 

a holistic environment that encompasses men, women and.81ren. 
SALARY RANGE: NEGOTIABLE 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES 

U nder Me direct' of Me Community Cowley Supervisor is 

responsible ponsbl 
ns uang 

g Mf facilitating sate th therapeutic ling: 

=ewe.. duties are combed accordi. t 'imal ". 

standards, preparing and mainSining administrative es dutidemonstrat- 
ing a supportive, respectful and harmonious team environment 
@ SIC REQUIREMENTS: 
Post Secondary graduate in Social work or relevant discipline ra 
minimum of 3 years equivalent combination of work and volunteer 
experience In the provision of services regarding family violence anal 
or other relevant o pine. Must he able b grouse awe reputable 
character refer.ces. Preference raD g applicants of Native 
male ancestry Mcei provide of able unwed.* Record 
Search. 

DIRECTIONS: Open to all applicants who meet the basic requirements. 
Mail to: Ganohkas Fair* Awe Support Services 

P.O. Box 250 Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

Wale 1781 CRlelswooa Road Ohsweken, ON 

Please mark envebpe'CONFIDENTIAL' 
ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

1 WILL BE ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR THE POSITION OF: 

DATEE/ ML CHILD AND YOUTH IMUNSEYDR 
CLOSING DATE FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 2010 AT M90 p.m. 
PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must he cove provide service in a 

holistic environment Nat encompasses men, women and children. 
SALARY RANGE: negotiable GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under M1 direction of the New or Designate, moms. for 
plannag and f taatng sale therapeutic counsMr g in a residential 
May. ensuring rase management d antra according to 
minimal standards preparing and maintaining shin w Ones. ' 
promoting a supportive, respectful and harmonlus team avironment 
The duties ,A encompass 225 hours at Next Step Housing and 15 

hours In Shelter Services 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: Post Secondary graduate in Child and 
Youth Work, Social Work or relevant discipline or a minimum of three 
years equivalent combination d work and volunteer experience in the 

provision of services regarding (army violence and other relevant disci- 

Mines Musa provide throe wr0en reputable character references. 
Preference will be given N applicants DINA, ancestry Must provide a 

favorable cement criminal Ream Sear. - Vulnerable Sector Screening 

MUCMMlS:Ovanlantla Irankvi0o meettherequirements. MIRE ttelod denim. 
Mail to: Gand. FambyAssault Sand Services 

Po. Box 250 

Oh Ontario NOMAD 
Deliver b: 1m Cn Ra On.mm Send 
Please ma rk envelope "CONFIDENTIAL" 

ATIBIIDt ['RECTOR 

NOW OPEN! ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 

.:. . . : Student H 
SUMMER STUDENT JOBS ARE NOW POSTED 
Closing Way April 30, 2010 Closing Friday May 7, 2010 

=tel- PrO la 

helm FA adihnol nerdOpment 

tvWM) Chielswood, Ohsweken... Open 

orce 

Monday -Fr 

Positions closing 
Friday May 21, 2010 

Cray 0..0a0 Se. 

The Student Office 
H Now Open checd duck out our NEW location 

8:30-0:30prrd:..:519-145-4074: 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 
wwx: thetu rtl eislan d news. corn 

Apr, 2r. 2010 

Careers & Notices 
COORDINATOR FOR THE INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE CENTRE 

wow OF ornai man sumo, 
Nudge g (8C)8 rq LO through of 

Indigenous rant_ A b which 

ir 
wine¢ en Individual wilt ananaersunaing of Oie Nabors ana other Aboriginal 

languages and oueures. 

Appl'cen will have an undergraduate degree with a minimum of fine years eceen 
isma in the community development field. PM.. expceence in development, 
planning and delivery, community g mer 
m 

ae dg lolly 
s s have access b trenspo.fien told le dudes of Me prs on. 

reared 

mitten references Successful w be 

required m aabmaa Canadian Poke now.. Grey oaken 

Send your resume and Executive OMS; 
S' Ne' Polytechnic 6 700 Oh k NO 

OR Fce resume anti documentation b 519 .5416 
A copy of rein description is available upon requcef phoce WOW COO 

Salary Range. 855,000 to ROC. 
Closing Dare: May 7, 2010 by 3:00 p.m. M.OW. May 17, 2110 

The Inaigenas Knowledge Centre le a Collaborative Wean Indigenous 

Wewledge and Ways of Living developed in partnership nth Mwaster UnlersiR 

The personal ntwmalion sainthdrwa0Wbyment S collected ewe tee Fox. 
el Protection d Privacy Aa and MP be used b determine ...filly 
for empbrmet. We Manic web rowans, OrS those sAecUU for an NOT 
wew core Pe contacted. SNP is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals. couples and families, 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grid Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/ Teen Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Harm 

For further information, please call intake at 

519-4450230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, 

youth, adults and families. Call 519 -445 -2950. 

Recycle 
this 

paper 
FOR UP -TO -DATE. 

NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 

519- 445 -0868 

OR ON OUR WEBSITE 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445-0868 

US OUT ON THE WEB! VISIT OUR WEB SITE 

theturtleislandnews.com 
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Careers &Notices 

PORTO. 

JOB B O A R 
EMPLOYER ORATION SALARY CLOSING OAT 

AEOipìalCmrmgy0uaeecn3 Traumas Adam Fa aweCaaAmCentre London Mlle w],2010 

W saaNlNaksWloam. 
The Vaae. Cafe uavrekn TBD May 2. 2010 

flyer 

Oaken Trains Yost. TAD Shy 3 2010 Abst 13,3 gerse 

Casual CM11,1203111 en, N e Haab Macey ON mo AWL_ 2010 

All/ GmnarryGNU.n& anstosAavs 

1 

we CofNCemre,tondos Was wy]2010 
Pupas relwl6unWOaP AINé3,ID10_ 

ek-Xpt Splienaa At Mines Inc/Pak 0s3 

. 
awtamymsa®.emaalar1.roanam.y, A0 2e,2010 Tw 01 

hay long Mrs, rvoaalwmns4n Ne ry/ Mara lNam TAD Open old Mal 

[anemia Gnhnirg6vDrip. Tell 0. malrar 

Dade= Menem 
May sswVa. 

AzrmeNalTaMhher 

Sat NATIONS COMM 
POSITION 

Iwan Prmewn a avara sor. liman Sor. ea - rinn 

kw. awned deed Ottke tome 

r Swadp Cmue SUMO1 heir lady 

stmman CM., cene, amara en Was 

fee 

stead" 

180. 
Tia 

gig 

Tia 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

*.Colo 
Macula 
Spri 20. 010 

Wen. 0110 

elite mio 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to S 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to S 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519) 445 -4567 F: (519)445 -2154 
www.tworivers.00 

-P Canadä 

voe6us 
- 519-445-0868 

Turtle Island Print 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868 

awe ward. O Kiinwe Zhoonyaa 
(Our Money) 

Opel House ewear ätne É<oNew íe invited 

Gore and find out 
Hew mellow monde spantin the surround. towns. 

2. S. ow you n use the'nronm.el 
Hear 

can 
opponunines and strategies Wade. and re- 

, circulate our commonly wealth 

Cowmen 
Memel, Mee Thura., lent 

?e ad Non. 

Reheshmems and snacks wa be provided All community members 
are amour.. ro anent 

Nia: weh Miigweeh 

Six Nations and New Credit Economic 
Leakage Study 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

FOLLOW UP TO 
Six Nations Workforce Development 

THINK TANK 
Ohsweken (April 21, 2010) -A special thank you Is 

extended to all or the participants who attended IMO Six 
Nations Workforce Development Think Tank in February, 
TOTO. As promised, a follow up to the think tank has been 
scheduled. Youth, business owners, service providers, job 
seekers end the general public living on and off reserve 
are invited to out and share their views en how we 
can develop Six Nations) natural resource its people. The 
dates w Friday, May 1Cth and Saturday. May 15 2010 at 
PS Nations Polytechnic, May tsar will be a repeat of the 
first day for those who are unable to attend on May 14th. 

There will be time en the armada. hear briefly from 
community groups or .dads on their wand Se Nations 
People with respect to quality of Are in the year 2030. 
If you are interested in making presentation, please let 
us know. 

A report et the February 2010 Think Tank is now available. 
We recorded many and yarned solutions from the commune 
y en how we can prepare Six Nations workforce to meet 
the economic and social needs of co t community now and 
in the future. GREAT has taken action b follow up on 
some of the suggestions but we need your help to priori- 
Me and continue working on solutions. The following talc - 
main what has been done to date: 

A proposal has been Suboeed Is connect seniors with 
youth for the purpose of sharing values and experiences 
on how to have a meaningful work life. 

The idea of charging tax to non -native organizations 
situated on reserve has been brought to Six Nations 
Elected Council for consideration. 
Corer. to establish e Farmer's Market will 

soon be sired. 
A community gathering to increan awareness about 

the green economy and business and job opportunities ' 

has been scheduled for the Fall 2010. 
A public transportation feasibety study is going forward 

this Summer, 2010. 

A copy of the Report on Me S'a Nations Workforce 
Development Think Tank can be found on GREAT. 

ebsite at cone .greets, can or available for pick up at 
GREATS office in Ohsweken. 

For more inlmmaufon on making presentation or to 
register prior to May?, 2010, please Wade 
Iris Wright 
Special Projects Manager 
(519) 445-3109 or ìds @greatan,com 

Careers & Notices 
EDUCATION .A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Box 
39) 445-4219 

ON TWO IMO 

Gale 445 -4296 

.....Poe -.ear 
TF:1- 8]] -89] -5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July 1 Official Transcript due from all nude. with anyviorrance 
n - dub Fo t PP h lands wilt be 

decommded If the transcript k not received. 

Sept. I] . Fall Couru seaS ,ution/ an d timetable detailed tuition 
fee due. Marks/Progress reports due for all continuing students. 
Love, 3 Se 4 Provide Lever of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Willer menus starting January 

dan t] canner Course registration/ anal. tuition 
lees due. A grecs moons due for all student. 
Levels 4 provide Letter of Good Amdeme Standing. 
Appltrztton deadline be Summer semester. 

May Summer Coure registration/ and detailed 
nl lees due. Mead reports due foes tuition 

lead] a a ponde Lena of Good Academic 
continuing 

/Spoken. deadline 1w FeILNtinler semenerlsk 

G,R,E.A:1'. 
LABOUR 
MARKET 

SOLUTIONS 

GR.E.A.T LABOUR MARKET 
SOLUTIONS 

Connecting Employers with 
Aboriginal Workers 

Labour Market Solutions provides a 

free service to Employers 
to hire skilled Aboriginal Trades people. 

Our goal is to connect skilled Trades people with 
Employers in the Construction Industry 

Call to register with GR.E.A.T LABOUR 
MARKET SOLUTIONS Ontario wide 
centralized databank -a more efficient 

system to match up people who are 
looking for work with those who need them 

for work. 

Please contact GR.E.A.T LABOUR MARKET 
SOLUTIONS 

]- 877 -670 -WORK (9675) 
519-45 -0770 

We look forward to hearing from all 

Construction Industry employers and skilled 
Aboriginal Trades people in the province of 

Ontario 
Together we can make things Great. 

Grand River 
Post 

Secondary 
Education 

Office 
Reminder: 

May 17th is the 
Application 
Deadline for 

Fall or 
Pall/ Winter 
Semeoeee(a), 

Apply on -line at 

For more 
information 

RECYCLE THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

our mart weal VISIT ou5 Win 
r .Iheturtleislaednewa,eom 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445-0868 

Six Nations of the Grand River Social Service Administration 

AChild Welfare Capacity Building Committee 
- The Six Nations Came . Social Services Committee err 

appllcaaens horn community members to fill two seals as 

members on N Child Welfare Capaay awns moron* 
Function of Commonly Members: 

members 

will involve working collaboratively old other committee 
embers In Me development of a Six Nations Child Protection Service 

Program. 

Minimum0catiooe: 
Stall possess a post secondary damn insodal work orrlessra in 

related human services field noel accredited post mama, institution: 

Must haw gpd relMom skills, Interpersonal, verbal and 

wales corterun.ion seas, 

Mus5050lste acnminal reference check 

Six Nations member end meet 
Submit a b'o of related experience ant work relates history 

Procedure, 
Nave qualified end interested In applying as one al N community 

participants, done submit your ame documenettilm of educational 

qualifications ntl dicatllg yourexperience and merest 
More the noose meek 
Six Nations Social Services Department 
PO Box 500115 Sunda Owl 1000OHSWEKEN. ON NOA IMO 

Closing Date: April 25 2010 at 4co pm 

Clearly Mark on Envelope: Chia Welfare Capacity Building Committee 
we leans all applicants for their rarres( only those salected for an 

ceased 

McMaster University 
INDIGENOUS STUDENT COUNSELLOR 

(Maternity Lave: 10,5 month contract) 
JOB DESCRIPTION 
The Comuclur will Se a member of de dented ...tangy and wí11 pro* ongoing Meanie, 
support and crmwilirrg w a parviaal and expmmeal basis Mar its academic. pracria mat col dry 
mews to coital and incoming stuck.. This Will involve works* crawly and in aladwanon with the 
Academic Dim'la. Program Matad the MCMasa Finn Neff/Jos SnakmAmvtirm. lln<Iiaaualo will play 
a key mle 0IM impr nmtadmr ad delivay of hdìgmws orlea ea1000ra'rnwcou and Indigo m student l adman dlnvy, 

This code. val1 ad extend neo Same plaaF a ark.e skit, 
mdk.hp adman dlnvy, fadllnam of the Elder In Raidaac program and alumni iniwava. He 
Counsellor also pads 

i 

Diana campus stakeholders Ted add as faadria Scam advisory 51055 i. and 

rani Other nspmsiblitles include visiting in the design, development and Maoism. of promotional 
amend. Own code, Oerwh ures mdtiasite upload Tte Camels and have working krmwla5 or 
job n h' and buwy' fomuamedoMr relevant manorial possum M Anno. 

Qualified ppl l will p undergraduate degree, preferably with av academic 

background i counseling; university experience, experience working with Indigenous students 

and communities; and familiarity with Indigenous peoples' history and culture. 
BESPONSIBII.ITIRS 
*Provide day -today support to the Indigenonr- studies Program and student.' activities. 
'Must have strong communication and puhlie .Making skills. 
*Must be familiar with university 

manmade 

un ver sa guideline, prelim,. r regarding din g privacy and con fid ty 
*Mutt familiar with the Undergraduate Slash Calendar 
/Prods= professional promotional mot.a satin repynL display boards. solos Oyes and 

McInnes. 
d 

p:st 

has 
aworkin 

or unmanly registration systems: A ti Oracle. MÚCsI :SOLAR. 
knowledge computer apphwaoes : v,l Office; Excel; Phol 

Motu.. 
es own'. io, 

benrcam i; and 
*Participates with the Indigenous Studies Program team members to organize went., lecture olive, 
academic ito 

mlirk p (ocra 
oarpmgmn*Mu be familiar communities (local, prvineiul d national). 

*Must able aver 
X 

nnrcs and occasional weekends. 
*Must reliable 

nights 
transportation, s of the year will require travel to surrounding 

We M anttlnt;pamil 
mm 

show ga d 0ene 
r Duiyenit y lac omitted to employment equity and encourages applications from an 

qualifies candela. including Aboriginal peoples, 
nty 

mirk Wsaban u, visible minorities and 

women. 
Please submit 3 l rencas dam with your mama submission 

Please send over brin and resumes to: 

Indigenous Studies Program 
McMaster University 
1280 Main Si West 1-1H -101/8 
Hamilton, ON LOS 4K I 

Please sec the link below for more ipf lion. Cover letters & resumes can also be submit- 

ted at this link- hnnww: - ISISroeauncmavogvapmmlkslsatsliob searchnhonvìew di NArait 

Mother's Day is Approaching 
us to advertise you special Mother's Day events, specials or greetings. 

1 
Speak to one of our Sales Staff at the Turtle Island News 

Phone: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

\UI email: .alee theturtledWend 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY THANK You 

reedom 55" 
Happy ,day Robin Bomber, 

Fr' Rob &Jaime. Pat &A, 
Heather & Brad and Bea and 

Grand Kids 

THANK You 
Indian defense Lague of America 
links everyone that came to our 
banquet. The support shows 

us th II eedNÑ also 
will thank Bill %know and Rick 
Hill for their P 8 Ike. The 

f Gail FMks. Mk 
and Robin Mamie s Fiat Natrons 

Youth Choir. Konihente and The ClieHle. Cousin Lev,nn Family. 
Blues Brigade, the Banquet 

Demon Six 
. 

Nation, 
Committee, all the members of the Men's Singing sad ell of our 
ISLA, who worked behind the wm2, ¡W iheighbwlx. Wewwld liter, 
scenes. Owevr faithful sponsors: arak you fco your gummy notions. 
Affordable Flowers & Gies, Ash- hie sJo.l (lowers and akin. 
1eÿ s Floral Shop, Flowed III Lea Thai you m Iron, CM1i,hi, Cheryl, the 

k, Garlow Pint & Copy, u A Sis Nations Warren, Singing Society 

Buck, Six Nations Native P,geanE for rra awesome lunch ad everyone 

Six Nation Tourism and The Turtle eta who mlrad mn. And think you 1, 

Island Newspaper. The 50/50 was Clyde. Lang, Girlie, Beebe, ma their 

5294,50. A Nwe:weh Kowa to all hmilás mrym kwon wipport.Ifwe 

for the donation of their time and Wanymm cor we ne emy ePologu. 
Neat no as grateful. 

talent. Coming events: Stnwben 
Social in lue and the Border G will be sadly missed and live in 

Crossing on July 17th. We always team*. sever. 

need more members. well as vol- 
11 iSd M,akea: G'rrugr. Jarean. 

rs. Next meeting is api1250, Dare lia. 
cos, 

ioafe. 16,.1 Bran. 
SwdaY M IPm. M Jarvis skeet. Eva. M aM/aailie. Janine. 
Fou Elie Hanna and the Jaam/ursine, 

Ya 

The family of Me Imo Garry Wi.rns 
would like to puma our most heartfelt 
tdhaok ou forcmoursofeomnvnbr low 

fa ir . bo nit uncle. W 
aittristation for all of your 

kindness during nix aod ads of 
very trying lime. Nya en to Uncle 

mie General for 

speeaaking 1v Gerry .N Bill Tollhouse 
for his kind assimance, Eyal for Ow 

hB 
on for 

rvu ems g Ave special 
rdo ran and Hazel for all 

Thank you to Deanna, Judy 

farmer lorrve end Lerne, Bonnie 

THANK You 
There isn't enough words to ex press 

our sincere thanks to those who 
ntribu[ with donations and 

rcnded the benefit for our 
daughter (Havana) while her 3 

..rick say at McMaster and is now 
.oaIfl at kw Mice b aaideM 

Our Monks go to: T &T, Reel Rez, 
Wolin Variety, Oasis Smokes, 

y`s Baby Boutique. In Style, 
Six Nations Pageant. Palee Bud's Craft 
Shop, Hill Top Crafts, Little 
Buffalo. Village Cale, Erllnds, 

All's Snack Bar, Flowers by 
Leene. More Then Traditions, 
Ghsweken Pharmacy, Wind Mill. 
Powless Lacrosse. Hagervilles 
Laundromat. Two Arrows, Jake,., 
Don Tripp Family Store. Grandma 
Pats Bakery, Myrna Smith, lin 
Hill Carol Bombent' Bill MonoW, 
Cathy Chadwick. Sonny Maacle, 
Joyce Daley. Shirley Matting, 
Emily C. General School lean, 

Jamie and Natalie(' Wilma 
Green, Marie Savage, Reg Ilia, 
Marvin Green. A special thanks 
to the family & friends that took lc 
time to organize the benefit. Auntie 
Norma, Grandma Pat, Aunt leis. 

Uncle Bill, MEIN., Crystal, 
Mikayla, Uncle Les, Aunt Maidee, 
Tia K.D, Unclelohnny,AUntie Lai 

arc. Auntie Sherry, Sherìsa 

French. Aunt Ranee, Goa, Tara 

Maracle, 14-Bar, Andrea Curley 
Thomas. We apologize if we've 
Megonao anyone. 

-With Must Gnawed & 
unite 

Mike & Raranne Farmer 
Pfanana gives a Big Hanks! 

Gr and River Post Secondary Education Office Toi 
(10445221100 as 

ax:519445.4290 2160 4th Line 
Obsweken. ON. MA WO iffo@grPsocifind 

www99/saods9 

The hoard of Directors of the Grand River Post Secondary Education Office are sealed 

Two (2) new Board Members 
The Board consists of 10 members and works with dedicated stab who provide 
Post Secondary support services and counselling to Six Nations Post Secondary 
students. 

The Nominating Committee of the Board Is asking for dedicated individuals from the 
unity who are interested in overseeing the Education Office to submit 

tter of intent 

In your letter of intent, please specify now you meet with the following cited: 
a) Band Member of the Six Nations carve Grand River not receiving education 

assistance through the Grand River Post Secondary Education Office. 
It) Able to serve a minimum of three (3) years. 
ci Available to most the Nominating Committee to discuss the Boards role 

and function. 
d) Willing to undertake a formal orientation with. the Board. 
e) Willing to serve as a team player on a Board that serves the Community. 

Past board experience. 
g) Willing to apply for and submit a Police Criminal Record Check. 

A brief biographic sketch and /or resume would be an asset. 

Deadline for submissions is NOON on Thursday, April 29, 2010 
Candidates of Interest will be contacted for an interview with the Nominating 
Committee. 

Send lo: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 
PO Box 339. 2160 4th Line Road 
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Clearly mark envelope: BOARD NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

p: 445 -0868 El 445 -0865 
R E: ELASSI,EDWTH,.nuo I Ur:15LANDNEWS.»OM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

THANK You THANK You 
The family of the Lae Taylor General 
would like to express our heartfelt 
gratitude to our family, friends and 

neighbours for the outpour of love 
aoW support we received during the 

sudden loss of our very specal son 

and brother. Think you m me and 
Bucks brother's, sister's, nice and 
nephews for being here to comfort 
and offer support to us. Thank you 
to Ty a Ceding friends for being 
there for Conlin and Billie. The 
heartfelt Have mtmg<nen. 
monetary donations and donation of 
food were a source of comfol b m. 
Thank you to Laura. Molly and 
Even for cooking and cleaning. Bill 
for his donuts and scones Wade for 
getting communtte hall at moments 

Jeffnotice. Sincere appreciation solo. 
ery Darme. Keith. Wade and 

Delany for facing K grief and 
prying Ty his iller resting 

DDa Thank You to Bill Lofthouse 
an 

re 
Montour and Bun Sault & 

Son. Them arc so many people to 
who ade m our macrons 

as little eaassie 

ton 
get through, so 

Thank You to everyone, Your 
generosity and thoughtfulness will 
not be forgotten. 
Grannie, Bud Wilt. RorvElesvical. 
Gamut Mama, Caula 

Dolly & Doug Anderson would 
Ike to thank all you folks who 
helped with the fire disaster [hat 

&army. our Mara. We thank the 

fireman from all coupes that 
helped put oat the bee Special 
thanks token Thomas& Grandson 
Peach, the first on the scene. Also 
Kate Stockdole, who was so 

consoling Thanks! Thank you to 
drr children for supper etc. We 

bunk Delby A Bud for doing such 
a speedy job for reconstructing 
back to normal. Zak, you were a 

big help. y Bo Darryl 
Squire, you. And our girls 
for pitching in. 
Our appreciation to all our caring 
peoPlé. 

THANK You 
We wish to give our heartfelt Thank 
You, to everyone who came to us 

loss. diming our groat 
us great con, On and solace. 

brought 

we could hug each of you sad thank 
you all personally 
From Me, Mother, Sisters. Aunt and 
Cousins of 
Beniea Law "LJNlelight 
an- 11- 62- Apr -03 -2010 

*fee Family Event ,Eveq 

Children's 
Mental Health Fun Fair 

F :e 

Pali. ing 

Tuesday, May 4, 2010 
5 .7pm 

Six Nations 
Social Services Gym 

For More Information Call (519)445 -2950 

Recycle this fit 
paper 4, 

do 
wethat: 
Turtle Island Print 

Classifieds &Notices 
COMMUNITY EVENTS BREAKFAST 

Benefit Breakfast 
Call Lawny. TOURNAMENT Saur Springs Lomhnuse 

a uniry event m tus come ern 

ME 
Sunday April 25th tole 

5-0.445.0060 or- mall 

Waelleambelunlelshnonen.nnm 

WORKSHOP 
looniest. to ()elitist 

CO t$45.0o Saturdays gum -12pm 
MAKE CRIB GUILT(00 

LARGER) 
2 WORKSHOPS 

May 1st Sth & 15th 

Call S19404204 b ww haler 

EARTH DAY 
EARTH DAY FESTIVAL 
THURSDAY APRIL 22, 2010 
COME ( S 

Displays Booths, Giveaways, 
Free T ., Door Prizes and more. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
PLAZA (2208 Cluel,00d Rd ) 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905)768-4479 
To book an appointment limy. 

Mohawk Ladies Pastball 
on 6 Volleyball Tournament 

r 12 teems 
Fourth Lire May2, Line Rd Location: 

May 2,2010 
G TI Beg' , 10'.00 

Price: $100.00 per team 
Megan 280-M1 -9379 

Prise em money depends, umber 
,ries 

BB{) & ErHe Inbred & 50 /50 
...play w N a[ least 4 players" 

SON femaleon cote at all 

"proceeds towards 2010 season" 

SUPPER 
Lower Cayuga Longhouse is hat- 
ing a Row Beef Simper Friday 
p il 23rd from a 30p 7p Pro- 

ceeds to i- nchor se. Upkeep.. 

LANGUAGE 
Learn 

Students interested In attending loll- 
dine d It Mola k b 

ginning September, 2010 arc asked 
contact to Onkwawcnna 

Kcntyohk waA.S.A.P for more 
intbnnmion(519) 445 -1250. 

Making Memories 2010 
Saturday April 24th I.4 pm 

Sly lMdeo Tool. Buildieq 

Come out and met with a showcase of area 

businesses and the services offered for the 

special events in your life orIetstirq, music. 

phetegIsphy, week. Mural. diaper ca0e beadwork. 

jewels, gift baskets. tuxedo and bridal rentals. candles. 

Featuring: tires* cottage Gifts, Posewater crans. 

Sew Fashionable. 1.1151/ Hair, Odra limousine Service. 

Soothe Esthetics. hell health club. Grilse Print 6 

Signs, rest Than Traditions. flowers by 15,5 5. Party 

lite Gifts sad mOre... 

Snacks, Door Prizes, and Fun! 

!ol Mare menu. 011 51X445-1455 

8:0eam- 12:00pm 
Kids $3.00-Adults $7.00 

Seniors IS.oO 
50/50 Dmw. Take out Available. 

Dehverffniors Only) 
519-04A52115 

Amber Miller and her 4 children 
weedy nad to 10.00 Olen home 

£.chemin 
d e house fire 

Y .leer.! 

WANTED 
QUOTAS PURCHASED 

Mel SECOND LINE 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED! 

CALL BETTY 289-260-1519 
Will rescue litters of puppies 

4 weeks and up. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE FOR SALE 

House; 4 Bedrooms, two baths, 4 

level home one acre and a half 
ist level large open kitchen, d' 
eng, Irving MORI. Entrance level- 
bath, laundry room. Large master 
Minn &private bath and walk M 
closet. 3rd level- recreation room 

'[M1 tos betr 4th1 l pen 
'fry p th bedroom. 

morn Asking price: 
$225,00000 IMO T scannte Rd. 
510-445-0294 or 519 7576822 

House 4 Shop For Sale 
House is 1600 Sq. Ft.- all brick 
inch, 3 bedroom, 2 10 bath, open 

minced, hardwood Floors &mah- 
out floor. Main Boor laundry, 
finished basement, 2 car attached 
garage (Rana 6000 gal cistern. 
New furnace, Central air and hot 
water tank. Shop is over 5500 So. 
Eh- fully insulated, heated and rui- 
ning water. tarp pond- full y 
stoNred with goldfish km. I ne d . 

role f IOUs.. unwed on 
5 

W 

r I oft d a[ 8757 
Tawnlio Rd. (New (Veda) 
Only arrlouaimurnes plea e_ 

905 -I6X -0094 

FOR RENT 
House for Rent 

2 bedroom. $80000 per month 
plus utilities . 1st Fe last required 
plus $25000 damage deposit. 
Available May 1st. 519- 445 -2478 

Perch pergV 

April 24- May 8 
Just Enter TOW1 N 

A BLUE TAGGED iO $1,B000. PERCH 

20 GREY TAGGED 

$100. PERCH 
-Super Perch 13th Almheraary 

We,W $200a Mwrre $fá00. 

Total Tagged Perch $23,500 

PORT 
DOVER 
PERCH 
DERBY 

Register at 
Stoney's Hardware 

Bridge Yachts 
Burchare Shell Scotloberk 

Wells Bait & Tackle úi ® ILIA.&... 

Board of Trade =- 
Adults $15 IT a: ,i 

Kids r am..,mn $5 nwnwn... 
Mow e5 sla48a-I311 v 

Satka hthos ... Sata hon hsata 
Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 
Visit Our site... Advertise... be seen,.. be heard,.. be relevant... 

wwwrtheturtleislandnews corm 

Apn121.2010 
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Six Nations Parks and 
Renlealioo oat providing Rock's 

LeBlanc NLL 
player of the 

week 

SPORTS 
Torino Rock forward Stephan Leblanc geom. Toronto Rock rookie forward Stephan Ise 

red firs rookie n Overall Player of the Nick. named the .Nat halt Lacrosse League's 

Leblanc sand 17 points 1 . st weekend in helping Mensal] Player of the Week for week all of the 

the Rock win two games to snap five-game I 2010 NLL Senor 
streak. ing hewed Callum Crawford and Leblanc played like a .awned veteran this past 

run Rash players wore also honored ranee/ weekend putting up big number na pair of wins 

that halted a five game losing streak. 

The boy's are back! 

.Sir fissions Rebel, goalie Morton Mamie Ricks nut his leg dorm,. 
openers,. Sunday night. (Photo by Jamie Lewis 

Br Jam is Sunday night again the 

Sports Hamilton BC gals and embarrassed EBE Ha 

OIISwBe Founder a long winter the Hamilton u. I0 before 

the ]Sine Founders Cup champi- fir 

fawned 
pumped up fans. which 

nec Six Nations 
returned 

of the ja into dy 

QLAliwior "H roomed red the "I Nink everybody wa caver io 

Rebels 

Tore minutes later the 13engaft arse n chipped in low slim 

'red their fire god of the n gal: goalie. 

ill.' Brad M" s screen.shot llama. Gibson was pulled 

dropped behind Six Nations goalie all er the 6íM1 Six Nat ohs goal. 

IC Nevi Maroc, In de second period ere Bengal!: 

11e the score 21 alter the Bin charged lack into the game scoring 

period the Rebels two quick goals 24 sea 

.plod. in rM1e second und span to cut the six 
BFz Nations lead to 6-4. 

Q- S The Rebels rallied ono 
Hamilton 

goal scoring four 
might goals bute ictt 

LACROSSE 
lo4lead 

goal 
rin gong on a hues 

gg o take a 61 
load. 

trey VanEVery 
etched his second goal 

of the night when Rhys 

Tanslcy took pam from 0 *wood aortal 
Klayton a e and his third of the pores 
drove towards the Howls goal and 2:21 wi. assist to Quinn Parks 
dropped a pass to VanEvery where omberry. 

he fired a mid -stick shin that RoddaSquire scored his first of the 

aught the comer of the net. season two minutes later after he 

A minute later the Rebels padded intercepted a had Bengal, pass and 

SALES & LEASING 

Tau Six:Vadons Rebels players and Hamilton llamas plan chore after a loose boll during the 

Rebels borne opener last Sunday night ar the CPA- (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

'nNlhe regular womb Mar p . Moir lead to 4-1 with Chris rifled low shot through John 

son and pmctices,2 said Coach Stu Atftwoes goal at I I:IR. Jesse Magus who replaced Qibson 

MovNra Johnsen and lake Bomber, had in the Hamilton goal. 

The Rebels new wt of the gam the west The Rebels went up 10-4 after 

scoring two goals in just over ides Wayne VanEVery off the Noma Quint Powless sent a long press m 

lu give Noreen, quick I the ball to Quinn Powlcs', Jessie Johnson who slid low shot minute, 
who tan into the Hamilton end past McNamara at 734. 

hams Johnson scored Six Nations drOPping polo to flaw kneads With the score 10-0 keenly 011. 

fine goal of the season after he who drove a low snot Woven the notched his first goal oleo season 

gathered pan From Tony legs f1 r Roe S' B. high M1 Mamma of the 

Road all tinned low h N' 5-1 Mad. glom of McNamara and dropped 

Bengal Nations resident. At5 :44o l first No lake Bomberry fino U0 Bengal: give Six 

I-II12('b' 

b give the Rebels a gathered Chris Almond, rebound Nations and II-0 lend after two 

I -II lend. and hammered a high shot that his perm. 
"fumy Nursery me Rebels the lop comer of the Bong. goal Clnis Atwood scored two times in 

goal second goal of the game after to give the Reba five goal lead the third period and Wayne 

Quinn Rowing lick a pass from Hamilton's Aaron Bushnell cut the Van,very and Vaughn Harris 

Wayne VanEVery and sent long Six Nations lead to 5 -2 with his late added singles to give the Rebels a 

mid floor pact period goal 15-0 Noon opening win over the 

VanEVery, Vaeverys high shot Chds Atwood gave the Rebels their Hamilton Bengal,. 

blew into the Hamilton net four goal lead again 32 second later 

Business Directory 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 

Turtle Island Nerd 
A Newspaper 
and more. Invest 
in Your Business. 
With a Team of 
Professionals 

Call 
519 -445 -0868 

cQl,q)iLt;QH 

Phone: 
(905) 765.9858 

(905) 551 -9739 

Non Pit 
7:30 am. 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
R RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(P7or to Wednesday 

Publication) 

For further informatioO contact 
any Dodo? of Marketing 

Email'. 

any @rherurileislandnews.onm 
Office: 519.445.0869 

Fax: 519.445.0865 

MENT RENTALS 
Total Equipment Rentals & 

The Do- lt- Yourselfer... 
The PERFECT Team! 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE P! 

/X./477f 
. /7..2 

7hilm, 
F_'í 

î 

Monday &Tuesday 
Spacial 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.00 

Home or the 
Fastest Lunch 

L Slice o Pop 
$3.50 

Delivery 
Thursday-Sunday 
starting at d:00pm 

519-045-0396 

IW 
First 

Nottops 
Gable be 

Movie Newer.. 
Calends... 
Discovery Channel. 

Learning Channel, TSN, 
Family Channel, we, alt 

NAOMI teal rks ii, more 

Your best 
swing dallar 

4 Spent herein 

Tel (519)445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 4454084 

President 
R.R PI 

Men 21.2010 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

OASTS 
CONSTRUCTION 

AUK.- 
JAY GREENE 

O , 905928 -2756 

220440 Line Rd. Ohsweken. ON NOA TMO 

1 

Stonevs Waler Haulage 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519 -861 -4271 

iddleport 

echanical 

Hills Water 
7 days a week, 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 

Call Us Today! 
Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fin 

(519) 

449.1244 
www .totalrentals.ca 

1290 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario NOT SST 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
. 519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

etRECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon 

Cell 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

glitt_-- 

HEALINCri 
Counselling Services 

nnhd to professional 

WP 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

Mac NnigcnRs 
al 

0M1 k * 519- 73Z -1875 
car 

óoee.se ers, 
Ms 

..wneetx.ie4luaseer- 
sawn can a9aed 
4s Nations L1err4r 
Le EC 

Professional 
Directory 

To be on this Professional Directory 
Please Call 519 -445 -0868 

Muhquäh 
MARK FRENCH 

0.11.1 want, ON NOL ITO 
Tai Mi. 2.-0777 

;wm,:roa 
Your parme in business asslmnahiliry 
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Look at our inventory Talk to our experts Visit us today! ee munrç, 
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4x415 Alloy Wheels, Dual Air Bags, 
AM /FM /CD, AC. 

Comes with MOM and cooled leather seats, weed trim, keyless 
entry, IMAM silo swags, and a navigation well system with 

a 7 hick serest Ws Brought tills vehicle in from the South USA. 

awned Cab 4114 RMoo4ß.ót IM, Trailer Pia. 
integrated Brake Control ABS. Peel Air Bags Sg Star 

Auto, locket Seals. Rear Defroster A/C. Standard Owls, 
the 20 wheels ergo extra cost Truce is matte N b world 

NM. Pier Mrs MI tulNatel 1nnNt. p111 MIL blerYlrrwt tilwrara, 20 
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las Vegas SEIM Edition Palm, 2SS w/ RS Pkg, Gauge Cluster Sun- 

roof. We brought this vehicle up from the US. Serious power, in- 

spired styling Inside and out. Solid Handling with comfortable 

Seats Call 866- 344 -9615 to take it home today. 

Mobile Command Unit, Heated and Coaled Leather Seats with Memory, Fog a Spot lights, Winch Power, Mobile 

Satellite with DU, Huge Chrome Brush Guard, Power Life Gate, 1500W inverter with Plenty of AC Outlets, Cabinet 

with Printer /scanner /fax, Xenon Headlights, Sirens. Call 868 -344 -9615 to view. LeeMunro.ca 

Dual Air Bags, Roof Rack, ADS, Keyless Entry. Air, 

AM /FM /CD, Ant -Theft, Power Windows, Power Locks, 

Power Mirrors 

Luxury SUV, Bose Stereo, OnStar, Heated 

Seats, Clean CarProof. 

it Polished Aluminum, Heated Leather Seats, Trailering, Dual 

Climate, Fog Lights, AM /FM /CD /MP3 with controls on 

the steering wheel. 

r, 

STS AWl Veil Chrome Wheels, Power Sunroof, New Brakes All 

Around, Traction Control, Bose Stereo with 6 changer, Dual 

Climate Control, Auto control on Steering Wheel 

Power Sunroof, 2.81 Power Heated Leather Seats, xenon 

'Headlights, tins Cadillac is in Awesome Shape, Really to 

he Driven Nome. Financing Available. 

Crew Cab, 20 wheels, buckets and console, tubular side 

steps, chrome hell deflector, chrome mirror caps, Auto 

4W0, 5.3L , Remote Start PW,PL, Cruise Control 
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